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BUY SHEEP AND GOATS 
IN DROUGHT A R E A S

W ILFR ED  McCORMICK
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W ASHINGTON —  Comptroller 
General McCarl late Monday ap
proved the expenditure o f ap
proximately $10,000,000.00 from 
drought relief funds for the pur
chase of sheep and goats in the 
western drought areas.

The program has been delayed 
pending action by McCarl. O ffic
ials said that from a week to 
ten days will elapse before the 
buying machinery begins to func
tion.

Between 3,000,000 and 5,000,000 
sheep and goats are expected to 
be purchased.

The administration will buy 
only ewes, paying $2 for animals 
one year old or older and $1.40 
for Angora goats one year old 
or over.

In approving the plan, McCarl 
said “ purchase o f sheep and goats, 
in addition to cattle, is necessary 
to relieve emergency conditions 
in the drought stricken areas.” 

The farm administration an
nounced that as in the case of 
cattle purchases, all animals Tit 
for use will be utilized in pro
viding food supplies for families 
on relief.

Usable sheep will be slaughtered 
and the meat canned. It is an
ticipated that a large number of 
both kinds o f animals will be 
used for relief purposes in the 
states where they are purchased.

The administration said the 
buying program will be put into 
operation “ at the earliest possible 
moment,”  with purchases confined 
largely to the most acute drouth 
areas.

Sheep purchased under the pro
gram will be processed, as far as 
possible, in local or western pack
ing plants.

Three stories were sold by 
Wilfred McCormick this week to 
three well-known western fiction 
magazines. Cowboy Stories, Pete 
Rice Magazine and Western Story.

The latter magazine is a Street 
& Smith publication and is con
sidered one o f the finest in the 
western fiction field, with some 
o f the biggest-name writers as 
contributors.

Mr. McCormick is a regular 
contributor to both Cowboy 
Stories, another Street A Smith 
publication, and Pete Rice Maga
zine. His stories are handled 
exclusively through a distinguished 
New York agent.

RANCHER ENDS HIS
L IFE  W ITH  POISON

G. N. Thompson, age 38, and 
for the past seven years foreman 
of the Diamond A Cattle company, 
died at the Diamond A  ranch 
west o f Roswell at eight o’clock 
Sunday morning allegedly as the 
result o f having taken strych
nine, according to word from 
Roswell.

A doctor was called immedi
ately and was present when 
Thompson died, making an inquest 
unnecessary.

He is survived by his wife, 
two sons, Dansell of Roswell, and 
Delmar o f Montana, by his mother, 
Mr*. George Thompson o f Clinton, 
Oklahoma, by a brother, John 
Thompson o f Roswell, and a sister, 
Miss Maude Thompson o f Clinton, 
Oklahoma.

Funeral arrangements await 
word from relatives.
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Plans Dash to Throne
Rumors indicated that Arch

duke Otto, pretender to the 
Austrian throne, is planning to 
make a sudden dash by airplane 
from Belgium to Austria in the 
hope o f establishing himself ad 
king and end the internal strife 
of the nation.

• • • • •

Strike Settled
The 12 day old strike o f live

stock handlers at the Chicago 
Union Stockyards was settled last 
Saturday as Gen. Hugh S. John
son completed more than six hour* 
o f conferences with the principals. 
Peace terms guaranteed 48 hours 
work a week for “ regulars”  while 
“ extras” will be guaranteed 40
hours per week.

• • • • •
Police and Mob Clash 

Using tear gas bombs to subdue 
an angry crowd o f bread con
sumers, picketing E. 105th Street 
bakeries in Cleveland, as a pro
test against an increase in the 
price o f rye bread, a police squad 
was attacked while attempting to 
arrest one of the pickets.

• • • • •
Meant For Each Other

Nacio Herb Brown, song writer 
and composer o f the song "You 
Were Meant For Me,”  dedicated 
to Anita Page, motion picture 
actress, and climaxed his career 
by marrying the pretty actress 
in Mexico.

Joan Hannah Dempsey 
Joan Hannah Dempsey weighed 

in last Saturday at the Poly
clinic hospital at seven pounds, 
three ounces, the daughter of 
Jack Dempsey, former heavy
weight champion, and his wife, 
Hannah Williams, o f the stage.

• • • • •

Silver Shirts Drill 
An armed force o f Silver Shirts 

are drilling in the neighborhood 
o f Los Angeles, according to re
ports, which say that the or
ganization purchased 2,000 rounds 
of ammunition from the United 
States Naval Base at North 
Island, San Diego. Police have 
been watching their movements 
for a number of months, it is 
said.

Charles M. Martin this morning 
authorized The Messenger to an
nounce that he is a candidate for

■ the office of Chaves county school
■ superintendent, subject to the de
cision o f the voters at the demo-

I cratic primary.
Mr. Martin has resigned from 

his position of teacher of history 
and civics at Roswell junior high 
school in order to make the race 
for county school superintendent.

He has taught at junior high 
for the past nine years and he 
taught for two years before that 
at the Berrendo school. He is a 
graduate o f the New Mexico State 
Teachers’ College at Silver City.

His training and experience, 
and the character o f his work in 
the Roswell schools, assure the 
voters that he is qualified to fill 
the office which he seeks.

He has taken an active part in 
community affairs, especially in 
the activities o f the Chaves County 
Archaeological and Historical 
society o f which he is president.

He is a veteran of the World 
War, having served in the United 
States army for two and a half 
years during that conflict, and he 
saw active service overseas during 
part of that time.

He has been a resident of New 
Mexico for thirteen years.

He makes the following state
ment concerning his candidacy:

“ I am interested in the school 
boys and girls and have spent the 
past eleven years in the classroom 
with them. I know them and their 
needs, and, i f  elected to this 
office, I feel that I  can enlarge 
my field o f usefulness to them.

“ Having attended and taught 
rural schools, I  know something 
o f the problems of these schools. 
I  have never asked for a political 
office before, but i f  elected, I will 
give my full time to the school 
affairs o f the county.

“ I am asking for the office 
solely upon my record as a teacher

| in Chaves county for the past 
eleven years. I f  my services have 
been such as to justify the voters 
in promoting me to this position, 
I shall undertake to show my 
appreciation by rendering the very 
best possible service while in the 
office.”

AGENTS TO MEET

New Mexico Assodiatapn o f 
Insurance Agents will hold a 
general meeting in Santa Fe the 
13th and 14th at the La Fonda 
hotel. A  large number o f agents 
are expected to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Heitman 
left last week for Portales where 
Frederick has accepted a position 
under County Agent Ralph Wills, 
to work with the A. A. A.

LOVINGTON COWBOY
W INS NEW  T IT L E

Jake McClure, Lovington’s vet
eran rodeo artist, won the calf 
roping championship o f the Chey
enne rodeo.

He won the trophy by hog- 
tying three calves in the average 
time of 19.4 seconds, his record- 
breaking tie o f 14.5 seconds on 
the second day o f the rodeo 
pulling him through.

REPORT BEST R A IN

Las Cruces reported the best 
rain in a three year period for 
last week end, with a decided de
crease in temperature. A minimum 
o f 63 degrees was reported last 
Monday night.

live at New Hope, a short distance 
from the larger city.

With Mrs; Mackintosh th^r 
spent two delightful months with 
their children in one of the most 
beautiful regions o f the world.
They visited many interesting ization and three cents internal
places o f histone and religious revenue tax not charged last year

Legislature for Special interest. They also spent a few but made necessary this year
* days in New York with their under the Bankhead law; and $1.50
Appropriation. daughter Amelia. a bale for yardage, insurance and

_______ It  will take them a long time bale ties.
to tell o f all the fine things they The association voted approval 

A Public Works Administration saw and experienced. Mr. Hedges 0f the Bankhead act and pledged 
loan amounting to $75,000, which returned much improved in its support to the law. 
was to be made to the Pecoa strength and health and takes up \  committee was named to
Valley Artesian Water Conserv- again the work o f pastor with cconfer with the State Tax Com-
ancy District for the express renewed zest. mission in an effort to obtain a
purpose of plugging leaky and On their return the party stop- different classification and get 
abandoned artesian wells in the P*d over a day in Chicago where less than a two per cent sales 
district, has been rejected, ac- Mr. Hedges visited the World’s tax for the cotton which the 
cording to Dr. Austin D. Crile, Fair, wrote his name on the farmers would have to pay. 
chairman o f the board, as was | register o f the New Mexico build- C. W. Beeman o f Carlsbad was
mentioned in last week’s paper. >ng and read the New Mexico re-elected president. Other offic-

Acccptance o f the loan would papers, including The Messenger. ers re-named for another term 
have entailed too many restric- Mrs. Hedges and Mrs. Mackintash were: J. A. Sweet, Las Cruces, 
tions, the conservancy board spent the day looking over som e vice-president; W. M. Gary, La 
stated, adding that compliance ° f  the big shopping centers o f Mesa, secretary-treasurer; John 
with the detailed conditions would the city. Tweedy, Roswell, W'illiam Sum-
have necessitated the awaiting o f i Through Missouri and Kansas, mers, Fabens, Texas, Rod Bason, 
action by the next state leg is -!the trip home was exceedingly Mesilla Park, J. C. Wilson, Pecos, 
lature. [ hot, heart-breaking and dour, be- Texas, F. S. Mehlhop, Dexter, and

However, Dr. Crile said that ! cause o f the drouth which is still a . A. Parnett, Mesquite, directors, 
the board would ask for an espec- | laying heavy hands on all things, 
ial appropriation from the next
legislature to carry on the plug- .  . . _  _ . . . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

S p . r , rL wS . Z “ “ n ^ ,o ';.r LAND BANK OFFICERS
Administration’s loan and also MAKE INSPECTION OF

Cotton Yield 
Estimated At 
9,195,000 Bis 
On Forecast
Lowest Yield in Prospect 

Since 1896, Save For 
1921; .Market Jumps $2 
Bale When Forecast is 
Announced Yesterday.

LIST  OF TEACHERS

contain less restrictions.
The letter as written by Dr. 

Crile to State Engineer George 
M. Neal giving the reasons why 
the board rejected the loan fo l
lows:

Among conditions which are set 
out for the consummation of this 
loan, condition No. 4 which is, 
“ The applicant shall cause to be 
enacted by the State Legislature 
necessary amendments to the

LOWER PECOS VALLEY ~

Hiring of teachers for the next 
school year was completed at last 
Monday night’s meeting of the 
school board and trustees.

Although the new list was not 
revealed, a number o f changes are 

It will be published
next week.

L. E. Call, president of the 
Federal Land Bank; J. B. M ar-, 
cellus, engineer appraiser, and Mr. j 
Guy, chief inspector, all o f Wich
ita, Kansas, made a tour of the 
lower valley the first of the week 

existing law or laws whereby i t ! and made a brief stop here Mon
will be permitted to issue Gen
eral Obligation Bonds payable 
from unlimited ad valorem taxes,”

day afternoon. The officials of 
the Federal Land Bank were very 
favorably impressed with condi-

END OF 
T H E  T R A IL

• • • • •

H E ALTH IE ST BOY
AND  G IRL W ILL  GO

TO WORLD’S FA IR

“ No HunUng”
this condition the directors cannot i tion»  in this 8rea J1 >« expected Farmers are getting ready for 
accept A t the time o f making that farm loan8 under th® *m« r’  the hunting season, preparing to
application, we fully set forth *ency act, known *s commissioner post their places early this year,
that we could not issue general i lo,n8' wl11 **  speeded * »  result The drouth has left them so little 
bonds of the district. We made i ot the visit o f th '8*  officials, that they want to protect what 
further statements through our i O "1*  one Io8n ,n thl8 8ector has few birds and animals remain,
attorney, Clarence Hinkle, o f the | b* « n closed to date and five are
law and also that the directors i closed,
were unwilling to make general 
bonds over the district. We are 
still o f the same opinion. While 
It would be very desirable to 
have $76,000.00 to carry on a 
well plugging program, we feel 
that it would be a great injustice 
to the district to have general 
bonds resting over them. Under 
the conditions set forth we should 
have to repay $58,000.00 with in
terest within eleven years. There
fore the board is obliged to re
ject the proposal set forth.

The board has a substantial 
sum o f money out o f last year’s 
income and is without any debt.
The board will have a substantial 
income this year and it is hoped, 
that the state legislature o f New 
Mexico may be as kind to us as 
it was two years ago, at which 
time they made an appropriation 
o f $25,000.00, which was later 
vetoed. I f  this money can be 
secured we feel that the board 
will be able under its own direc- 
(Continued on last pags, coL 7)

CHICAGO— Winners o f the na
tional healthiest boy and girl 
contest conducted by the 4-H 
Clubs at the International Stock 
Show last fall hare been asked 
to vie with the healthiest boy and 
girl o f Chicago during Farm i ing where they came from

Any Day Naw
What at first appecred to be a 

rather futile attempt— the applica
tion for a loan to recondition tha 
local waterworks system— is now 
looking up. Pete Losey indicated 
that we might expect a favorable 
answer any day now.• • • • •

Flies, Flies, Files!
Everybody complaining about 

the flies these days . . . wonder-

An indicated cotton crop of
9.195.000 bales this year was 
announced yesterday by the De
partment o f Agriculture at Wash
ington in the first official fore
cast o f the season. Last year
13.047.000 bales were ginned.

The condition of the crop on
August 1 was reported as 60.4 
per cent of a normal, indicating 
a yield o f 160.9 pounds per acre, 
as compared with a condition of 
74.2 per cent a year ago when 
the yield was 208.5 pounds par 
acre, and an average August 1 
condition o f 67.7 per cent with 
an average yield of 169.9 pounds 
for the ten years 1923-32.

When the government forecast 
was announced yesterday morning 
the market jumped about $2.00 
per bale. The New York market 
for December closed yestrday 
aftmoon at 13.80c and opened 
this morning steady, 13.80-81c.

This was the lowest forecast 
since 1896, save 1921.

The prospective yield was 1,265,- 
251 bales short o f the total tax- 
exempt production of 10,460,251 
bales permitted under the Bank- 
head act, but its application the 
secretary said at his press confer
ence is going ahead “ full steam.”

Farmers are given certificates 
' representing quotas for tax exempt 
production.

Noting that the crop in the 
southwest— particularly in Texas 

j  and Oklahoma— seems likely to 
fall far below the quotas permitted 

j those states, Wallace said south
western growers would be allowed 
to sell certificates they do not 
meet to farmers east of the Mis
sissippi, where generally the yield 
apparently is going to be better 
than average and in several in
stances above Bankhead limita- 

, tions.
State and county tax-exempt 

quotas are fixed under the Bank- 
head bill and county committees 
allot individual fanners the num
ber o f bales they may market 
without paying the levy.

The price to be paid for certifi
cates, the secretary said, has not 
been determined. He added as a 
“ rough guess” it might approxim
ate $15 to $20 provided demand 

I is good.

OUR ASSETS

Dis-

National Bank 
A lfa lfa  Mill
North Central and State 

Accredited High School 
Eight Churches 
Drainage District 
Hagerman Irrigation 

trict
Mineral Wells
Two Cotton Gins
Six Grocery Stores
Two General Merchandise
Stores
Three Meat Markets
Drug Store
Newspaper
Two Ice Dispensers
Confectionery
Two Garages
Five Filling Stations
Lumber Yard
Railroad
Bus Depot
Excellent Housing Condi

tions
Good Streets
Access to Any Part o f the 

State or United States Over 
Paved Highways 

Thousands o f Acres o f Ir 
rigated Land Under Cultiva
tion

Friendly Citisenship.

Week, August 11 to 18, at A 
Century o f Progress.

Chicago’s candidates are to be 
selected in a contest at the Fair 
one week previous to Farm Week. 
This contest will be under the 
direction o f Dr. Herman N. 
Bundensen. Chicago health com
missioner and his staff.

NEW  TOW N SPRINGS
U P IN  LEA COUNTY

Another new oil field town has 
sprung into existence in Lea

and hoping they go back to the 
same place.

•  *  •  •  •

One o f the First
One of the first soft drink elec

tric refrigerators in the valley, 
dispensed by a very well-known 
company, has just been installed 
by Curry’s Service Station. In 
fact, the refrigerator is the third 
one to be placed in the valley.• • • • •

Oh, For Some Shade!
What this town needs is an

other giant shade trees such aa

NEW SPAPER ADS G AIN
JUNE REPORT SHOWS

county, on highway 18, near the used to stand in front of the old 
oil field at Cooper, and will be drug store across the street from 
called Eldorado. the present Hagerman Drug. Re-

The new town is located both 
on the railroad and the highway, 
16 miles south o f Eunice and 8 
miles north of Jal and 1V4 mile* 
east o f the Cooper post office.

BEAN M ARKET

The bean market has done in 
the past few  weeks what many 
thought it would do two months 
ago. Pintos have risen in price 
very fast until buyers have been 
paying five  cents net to the 
farmers. There is very little pros
pect for any beans to be raised 
in Torrance county and Union 
county reports that few will be 
raised there. Colorado, however, 
indicates conditions are better 
there, especially in the irrigated 
districts.

IS JUST AS HOT IN
KAN 8AS . OKLAHOM A

High marks for excessive tem
peratures for Kansas and Okla
homa during the past week are 
as follows:

Wichita, Kansas, 109; Welling
ton, 114; Arkansas City, 111; 
Winfield, 113; Hutchinson, 114; 
Emporia, 108; Salina, 112.

Newark, 110; Ponca City, 109; 
Bartlesville, 112; Guthrie, 110; 
Medford, 114; Oklahoma City, 101; 
Enid, 108*.

member how the soda guxzlers 
uaed to make for that on a sultry 
afternoon ?

• • • • •
Politically Speaking

It seems as though some of 
Chaves county’s politicians took 
note o f The Messenger’s front 
page editorial for several have 
paid us flying visits. We par
ticularly appreciated the cam
paigning o f Mrs. Julia Brasher, 
Chas. A. Martin, Ralph A. Shee
han and Homer Dunagan. But 
where are the rest?

W ASHINGTON— The confidence 
o f business men that better times 
warrant increased advertising ac
tivities is reflected in a summary 
o f promotion effort for June, re
ported in Advertising Age.

This report shows an increase 
o f 9.9 percent in the volue o f 
newspaper advertising in June as 
compared with June 1933.

The total volume in 77 leading 
| cities was 145,238,000 lines, as 
compared with 132,150,000 lines 
in June 1933. General advertisers 
led the way in percentage of in
crease with a total o f 27,922,000 
lines, a gain o f 17.9 percent over 
the figures o f a year ago. Auto
motive advertising made an in- 

; crease of 1,046,000 lines to 12,- 
918,000, an increase o f 8.8 per- 

i cent.
Retail advertising also showed a 

healthy increase of 4,716,000 lines, 
the new total being 76,715,000 

| lines. The percentage gain • » »  
i 6.63. Classified advertising gained 
4.6 percent, totaling 20,946,000 

i lines.

A PATR IO TIC  COLT
Wanted: A Pitcher

The Young Men’s Baseball club 
is hard up for a pitcher. Those 
who think they might qualify for 
the box are invited to come out 
and throw a few fast ones across 
home plate.

What Happened?
The other day a fisherman 

came to town. But he came 
hurriedly and without his license. 
“ Where’s a deputy warden?”  he 
inquired. Someone referred him 
to J. V. Brown. The latter con
ferred with the president o f the 
state game association. W e’d like 
to know what happened, ’cause 
some time we might bo in the 
same predicament.

On the 4th o f July a colt was 
; l » m  at the Las Cruces Fair 
grounds to a mare owned by 
Jimmy Griffin. The colt is spot
ted, and on his shoulder was ad 
almost perfect replica o f the N R A  
eagle, making the colt a patriotic 

j animal to the last degree. Hugh 
S. Johnson has been informed o f 
the birth o f this N R A  colt, and 
it is expected that the Griffin 
Riding Accademy will have to 
send the colt to Washington as a 
riding horse for General Hugh.

Subscribe to The M

Mrs. Martha Hams has moved 
to the Richmond Hams home. She 
expects to spend the weekend with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Hams in Jackson, 
Mississippi.
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C H APTE R  V—Continued

" I  i«i*ar It. Miss Herrick."
"But what of the vaunted chiral 

fy of westerners? I've read of Fre 
mont. Kit Carson, Crook, and many 
others. And of the thousand* who 
are unsung."

“That Is true." he replied, hi* 
voice husky. "Thank God. I can 
aay an. Rut you won't find that at 
Star ranch."

"You aay I am too new, strange, 
too— too lovely to risk—I under 
stand yon. of course. I must doubt 
It. deaplte your evident strong feel 
Ing Yon may be playing a western 
Joke on me."

" I  wish I was."
“My brother will know. If there 

Is anything In what you aay."
"N o! N o!" hurst out Jim. "Her 

rick doesn't know. He never will 
know. He can't see through a 
millstone with a hole In It. Oh. 
don't misunderstand me. Herrick 
la a fine chap, but this Is oo place 
for an English gentleman and 
sportsman, any more than It Is a 
fit place for his sister."

"That Is for us to decide," she 
returned, coldly. “ I shall ride, any 
where and everywhere. I've al 
ways ridden. I'd go mad not to get 
on a horse In this glorious coun 
try "

‘T ve  done my best. I’ve told 
you," he said, curtly, as If he were 
also addressing his conscience

"I thank you. Mr. Wall." she said, 
quick to catch the change In him. 
"No doubt you western folks re 
gard Bernle as eccentric. And I'm 
bound to admit his ranching Idea— 
ripping as It Is to us—must appear 
new and strange to you. So I'll 
compromise. If  It's really danger 
on* for me to ride about alone, I 
will take you with me. Not, how 
ever, that I'd be afraid to go alone 
Then I would be perfectly safe, 
would I not?"

Wall flicked the reins.
“ Look. Miss Herrick. We're on 

top at last. There's your country 
The black snow-capped mountains 
are the Henrya. We go through 
that gap—a pa**— to star ranch. 
That purple space to the left— 
with the lines and streaks—that's 
the desert."

"Ah-h-h!”  she had cried out. 
breathlessly.

Jim drove down the hill, and 
again put the blacks to a keen gait 
on a level road, this time a straight, 
white line across a longer valley 
Jim calculated that he would beat 
the time he had declared, and 
reach Star ranch before sundown.

When he drove past Heeseman* 
camp all that worthy * outfit were 
at supper. The road passed within 
fifty feet of their chuck wagon.

"What a ruffianly crew,'" mnr 
mured Miss Herrick. “ Who, pray, 
are these men?"

"Part of the outfit your brother 
hired to protect ills cattle from 
rustlers." replied Jim. "Funny 
thing about that la they are rustlers 
themselves ''

"DeftHmisfiy funny, though hard
ly so for Rem'le. Does he know It?"

"Not to my knowledge Heese 
man—the leader of that gang— 
rame on his own recommendation 
and got the Joh."

• 'Ill have the fun of telling 
Bernle. . . . Oh, what's that. . . . 
What an enormous barn! All yel
low. And a new one going up. 
Logs and logs. . . . Look < t the 
horses I I wsnt to stop."

"No, Miss Herrick,” he replied 
grimly. "Pll drive you home safely 
or die In the attempt. . . . Don't 
look at this tall man we're coming 
to.”

“Which?” she asked, laughingly.
"The one standing farthest out.” 

replied Jim. "He's got on a black 
sombrero. . . . fion’t look at him. 
That's Hank Hays. . . . Miss Her 
rick, drop your veil."

She obeyed, unobtrusively, though 
her silvery laugh pealed out. "You 
are teasing, of course. But I must 
reward your effort to entertain me."

Jim drove by Hays, who stood 
a|>art from a group of cowboy*. If 
he noticed Jim at all. It was totally 
oblivious to Jim But Wall's glance, 
never so strained, pierced the 
shadow under Hays' dark sombrero 
rim to the strange eyes below They 
were not pale now. Jim’s hand 
clenched tight on the reins. He be
came preoccupied with the nucleus 
of the first deadly thought toward 
Haya.

"Hank Hays. Who Is he?" Miss 
Herrick was saying

“ Another of your brother's vlg 
llantes."

“Ugh! How he stared I Bnt It 
wasn't that which struck me most. 
In India I've seen cobras rise and 
poise, ready to strike. And your 
Mr. Hays looked for all the world 
like a giant cobra with a black s«m 

its head. Wasn’t that altly

"Not silly. An instinct Self- 
preservation," returned Jim. sternly.

She passed that by, but only per
haps because she caught sight of 
the ranch bouse up the slope. Here 
her enthusiasm was unbounded. 
Herrick stood on the porch steps 
with bis dogs. He wore high boots 
and a red coat. He waved.

Presently Jim reined In the sweat 
ing horses before the steps. He 
was most curious to see the meet
ing between brother and sister. She 
stood up.

"Bernle, old top, here 1 am," the 
said gayly.

"Yes, here you are, Helen." he 
replied, and stepped out to help 
her slight "Did you hare a nice
trip?”

“ Kipping—from Grand Junction
In."

They did not embrace or even 
shake bands. Jim. coming to him
self. leaped out and began removing 
tne bags. Barnes, wnom ue uau 
totally forgotten. Jumped out on 
the other aide.

“Barnes, carry the bags In. Jim, 
hurry the blacks down. They're hot. 
You must have pushed them."

“Y'es. sir. Stage was late, but we 
made up for I t "

' Helen, where's that Wella-Fargo 
packager' queried Herrick.

"Here In my satchel. Oh. Bernle, 
It's good to get home—If this can
lie home."

“Come In and take off that veil," 
he said, and with his arm In hers 
led her up on the porch.

Jim let Barnes take the team, 
while he crossed the bench snd 
made his way down the steep, rocky 
declivity to Haya' cabin. Happy 
Jack was whistling about the fire, 
knocking pans and otherwise Indi
cating the proximity of supper.

“ Howdy, Jack. What'a trick* for 
today?”  asked Jim.

“Glad you’re back, Jim," declared 
the cook cordially. "Anyone'd have 
thunk you was goln' to dish the 
outfit—Judgin’ from Hays. He's 
been like a hound on a leash. Smoky 
rode In today full of ginger, news, 
an' a roll of long green that'd have 
choked a cow. But even thet didn't 
ease the bo**."

“ What ailed him. Jack?" inquired 
Jim. not without Impatience.

“Dinged If I know It had to do 
with your goto' to Grand, a darned 
sight more than Smoky's.”

Heavy footfalls outside attested 
to the return of Hays. Without 
more comment Jim stood up and 
away from the table, to face the 
door. Haya entered. He was not 
the genial Hay* of other days, yet 
it was hard to define the change 
In him, unless It consisted In a 
gloomy, restless force behind his 
stride. Smoky followed him In, 
agreeable by contrast

"Hullo, here you air. I waited at 
the barn,” said Haya gruffly.

“ Howdy, bos* T took a short cut 
down,” replied Jim.

“I seen Barnes an' had a word 
with him. So your trip come off 
all right? You shore made them 
blacks step."

“ It wasn't a* pleasant ■ dr+ve
as you'd Imagine," returned Jim. 
darkly.

"Haw! Ton must be one of them 
women haters. . . . Outside of thet 
side of I t  what happened to Jar
you r

"Nothing to concern yoo or your 
outfit. Smoky u «  me yesterday 
before I got a line on him. He 
ducked off the road. At Grand 
Junction nobody paid any more at
tention to me than I'd expect"

"Ahuh. That'* good," replied 
Haya, and going over to the pack 
beside hit bed be rummaged about 
to return with a packet, which he 
slapiied down upon the table.

"There you air, Jim. On our first 
deal."

The packet unrolled and spread 
out—bills of large denomination.

"What'a this for?” queried Jim.
"Quick action. Thet's how we 

work. Your share. Smoky fetched 
i t "

Jim did not care to give the Im
pression that he was unused to this 
sort of thing. Straddling the bench 
he sat down to run through the

obliged, Smoky. Now I'll be able to 
sit In a little game of draw."

“Jim, ain't you got any newi at 
all?" Inquired Hays, searchlngly. 
“ A feller with your ears an' eyes 
shore would pick up somethin'."

"Miss Herrick fetched a Wella- 
Fargo parknge to her brother," re
joined Jim slowly.

"Then It's come," said Haya 
cracking bit hands. “ Herrick was 
expectin' money last stage.”

After tup|ier Smoky was the first 
to break silence:

"Bos*, now Wall la hack you can 
make up your mind about what I'd 
like to do."

"Jtui, listen to this: Smoky an' 
the other fellers, except Brad, want 
to make a clean sweep, with this 
next drive. What you think?”

“Clean Herrick out?” asked Jim.
"Th e ft the Idee.”
Jim pondered a moment
"It ’S be harder work, but save 

time, and perhaps our hacou as well. 
These cowboys are going to find out 
pretty soon that the cattle have 
thinned out If Smoky drives a 
couple thousand more It'll be sure 
to he found out sooner or later.”

"See thar. boss. Wall sec* It Just 
s* I do. There's plenty of water 
along the mad an' feed enough. . . . 
Let's make It one Mg drive."

"Wal. It’d mean leavin' Star 
Ranch sudden," cogitated the rob
ber chief.

"Shore. An' thet'a good."
“But I don't want to pull out of 

here sudden," declared Hays.
“ Why not If we get away with 

ten thousand head?" queried Smoky, 
astounded.

“Thet ten thousand won't close 
the deal I'm on."

"What've you got up your sleeve. 
Hank?"

"Thet'a my business. Your* I* 
drhin' rattle."

"You mean to rob the Kngllsher? 
Hank, don't he a hawg!"

"Hay*. If you'll excuse me. I'm 
thinking Smoky talks sense." Inter
posed Jim, quietly.

"My mind's made up. We'll stick 
to our first Idee. You feller* make 
drive after drive, goln' slow. . . 
thet'll give me time—"

“Ahuh. So you’ll risk goln' agin* 
the whole outfit." Interrupted Smoky, 
with s curious gaze at his superior.

“ Wal, ye*. If yon put It thet way." 
replied Hay*, and he stalked out.

'Smoky, will you start the second 
drive tomorrow?" asked Wall.

"I'll lay It up to my outfit. Wal, 
so long. See you soon, one way or 
another."

Next day Jim went hack to work 
on the new barn. A subtle change 
In Hank Haya augmented his sus
picion of that Individual Jim let 
him alone.

Herrick was around aa usual. In
terested In every detail of the build
ing. Haya had gone off with the 
cowboys across the valley to put 
them upon some Job there, which no 
doubt was a ruse to keep them away 
from Limestone Spring*, where moat 
of the *t»ck crazed. And the day 
had ended without one glimpse of 
Helen Herrick.

At breakfast the following morn 
Ing Hay* surprised Jlin.

“Was the Herrick girl out yester
day?" he Inquired.

"Didn't see her."
“ You didn't say what kind of a 

looker she was."
"Oh, that." laughed Jim. “I for

got or didn't think you were Inter
ested."

"Wal. I’d like to see her once be
fore our deal's off here."

Hay* had hi* wish fulfilled next 
day. He was st work on the new 
barn, on the far side from where 
Jim was occupied, when Miss Herrick 
came down with her brother. Jim 
stared as if his eyes deceived him 
An English riding habit was known 
to him only from pictures. She 
looked queenly. Jim did not look at 
her face. Besides, he wanted roost 
to see the effect upon Hank Hays, 
That worthy's hawklike head was 
erect, but Jim could not see the tell
tale eyes. Hays stood transfixed.

Herrick and hla alster walked 
toward Jlm'a aide of the barn.

“ Good morning," she said. “Bernle 
told me how you shot bob—no. Jack 
rabbit*—from the saddle. I want to 
see you do that. And I want to learn 
how. Will you show me?"

“ I'd be pleased. Miss Herrick."
"Tomorrow, then, you will ride 

with me?"
“ I'm at your service."
“ Wall, you'll oblige me by riding 

with my sister when It suits her." 
said Herrick.

"Yes, sir,” returned Jim, gazing 
across at the statue-llke Haya.

The couple moved off toward the 
open yard, where mounted cowboys 
were leading out saddle horses.

"I seen her. Jim," Hay* said, as If 
the event were epic. "She walked 
right by me."

"What If ahe did. Hank?"
“Nothin'. What was she aayln’ to 

you ?"
"It seem* Herrick told her about 

my shooting Jacks from my horse,bills
‘Five thousand six hundred.” he j * u'1 want* to see It done.” 

said, a* If to himself, and he slipped i “You're goln' Tidin' with her? . . .  
the money inside hla pocket. "Much * The luck of tome men I”

THE STORY FROM THE BEGINNING

J m  Watt, young eownuncher  from W yom ing ,  seeks a new field In 
Utah He meets Hank Hays, who admits  being a robber, snd tel le W a l l  
he Is w o rk in g  for  an Englishman. Herr ick , who has located a big  ranch. 
Hays and others aee p lo tt ing  to ateal their  em p loyer ’ !  ca tt le  and money 
W a l l  save* Hank 's  l i fe  by bluff ing a gambler. W ith  Hays, Happy Jack and 
Lincoln. W a l l  arr ives  at Herr ick  a ranch Haya unfolds hla plan fo r  g e t t in g  
posseaelon o f  Herr ick 's  11.000 head o f  l ive  stock He and hla l leutenanta 
ride aw ay  to dr ive  off the first bunch o f  ratt le.  Jim remains behind to 
shoot It out. I f  necessary, w ith  Hesseman. Hays ' r iva l am ong ths ca t t le  
t u M l m  t i l l .  W . l l  H s y .  was one .  h i .  (H e e s e m a n . )  partner

•Hank, shall I tell Herrick yoqll 
go In my ateud?"

"Nix, much as I’d Ilk* to. I can't
hit jumpin' rabbits.”

Hays bung around the barn, most
ly Idle, watching the valley, until
the Herricks returned. The cow
boys brought the horses down. 
Whereupon Hn.v* abruptly left. And 
he did not come back. From that 
hour he became an elusive man.

That day ended Jim Wall'* car
pentry. tin the next he was sum
moned early after hreakfust to 
ride with the Herricks.

Under the stimulation of this 
girl’s Inspiring presence Jim gave an 
exhibition of swift and accurate 
shooting that surpassed any he had 
ever accomplished.

"'Marvelous!'" she exclaimed.
“ Helen, he's a bally good shot," 

declared Herrick.
That night Hank Hay* evinced 

slight hut unmistakable symptoms 
of Jealousy, occasioned, perhaps, by 
Jim's report of killing thirteen out 
of fifteen bounding Jack rabbits. 
Happy Jack, wide-eyed and loud- 
voiced, acclaimed Jim's feat as one 
In a thousand.

“Air you thet good frontin’ a 
man who you know la swift?" 
draw-led the robber chief.

Jim stared. “ Hank, I'm not so 
good then." he replied slowly.

"Wal, somebody'll try you out 
one of these days." added Haya.

"I daresay." he rejoined, coolly, 
and sought his seclusion. He re
fused to let I hut linger In hia 
mind. Something else haunted him 
Ills slumber » as troubled.

Scenes and Person* in the Current Newt

1—Minnesota National Guardsmen enforcing the martial law In Minneapolis proclaimed b) 
Olson hecntise of the t“am*ters- strike. 2—View of the city o ' Gra* In Styrla, Austria, where the tig 
des|>erately w ith government forces. 8— SL I'aul's new 811,7(10,000 post office ready for Its form*! w 
President Roosevelt

Drouth Lets Farmers Market Their Com

CHAPTER VI

NrS\T day Herrick did not ac 
company his sister on the dally 

ride, a circumstance which. If any
thing enve freer rein to 
Jim had concern for her safety, lie 
cquld not judge well of her horse
manship. because of the side-saddle 
•he rode Bluntly he disapproved 
of the atrocious thing and said It

Thursday

Because of the drouth, the price of corn In Iowa went considerably above Its loan value of £( 
in some region* the farmer* unsealed the grain they had mortgaged to the government, s d U i 
the loans made by Uncle Sam. The photograph shows one farmer emptying hla unsealed crib.

SEEKS SENATE SEAT Colonel Edward M. House

Straddling the Bench He Sat Down 
to Run Through the Billa.

was worse than the ''pancake" her 
brother rode. But she rode after 
the hounds Just the same, and held 
her own until she was thrown.

I f  she had fallen upon rocks or 
even hard ground she would have 
been seriously Injured, If not killed 
outright. But when the horse stum- 
hied she hurtled over his head and 
hit In the sand. Jim wns off al
most the Instant she struck.

“ I'm all—right," spoke up Miss 
Herrick, weakly. "I came—a crop
per—didn't I?"

She sat. evidently not hurt, 
though she clung to Jim's arm. 
With hi* scarf he wiped the sand 
from her face, aware that hla hand 
was not steady. Her hair had come 
partly loo«e to fall in a golden mass 
on her shoulder. She rearranged 
It and put on her hat, deftly despite 
gloved finger*.

"Help me up, please,” she said.
Jim placed a strong arm under 

hers and lifted her to her feet. 
Then something cold and tight 
within let go, and his reaction was 
to take refuge In anger: "Mias 
Herrick, I fold you that saddle was 
no good. It's a wonder you were 
not killed."

"I believe I did strike pretty 
hard," she admitted, ruefully,

"You want a row-saddle with a 
donhle cinch, and overalls,” con
cluded Jim.

“Overalls!" she exclaimed, and 
ahe blushed rosy red. 
like these blue trousers Barnes has 
on?"

"Y'es. Then yon can ride. This 
I* the West. Mis* Herrick. You 
like to run a horse. I f *  dangerous. 
I shall have to *(ieak to your broth
er."

"Don't. I've never ridden astride, 
hut I'll do |t. since you are so very 
fearful about It."

That experience left Jim shaky, 
probably a good deal shakier than 
It had left Mis* Herrick. Rut It 
was not fear for her. Jim re
veled In the torturing sensation en
gendered by contact with this beau
tiful girl. He shook like a leaf at 
the staggering realization that 
when ahe lay on the ground with 
her arms spread wide, her hair 
gold against the sand, he longed to 
snatch her to his breast. A nat 
oral Impnlse. under the clrctnn 
stances, hut for him—Idiotic I 

to nr. ooNTtunrn

Drying Up Zuider Zeo
The project of pumping dry the 

Ztilder Zee will continue and be com
pleted In 1052.

Herbert B. Maw, professor In the 
University of Utah. Is a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination for 
United States senator from that 
state.

CHAMPION BARKER

The second annual contest to de
termine the world s champion bark
er was held at A Century of Frog 
re*s In Chicago. Ten finalist*, two 
of whom were women, "hollered 
wide, high and handsome," but the 
grand prize went to Al Fisher of 
the Streets of Paris concession.

First Horta Cars
The first horse car line war 

opened In New York city Novem 
her 14. 1S32. The car* resembled 
stage coache* and accommodated 
from eight to ten passengers. The 
line w is o|wned by the Harlem 
Railroad company, and the tracks 
were laid on Fourth avenue be 
tween Prince and Fourteenth streets

at

Col. Edwurd M. House, the confidant of President Wilson (I 
war years and an Intimate friend o f President Roosevelt, Is here 
his country estate In Beverly Karma, Mass., on bl» seventy-sixtli

They Will Build the Forest

Raphael /.one, at left, nnrt Fred Morrell, who linve l>i"-n ;'l' m 
President Roosevelt to e-.tahlDli n forest belt reaching fror̂  1 igl 
I i-xa* In nn attempt to offset future drouth trouble* In the 
are shown looking over a map of the project
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||NG BANDIT

Floyd. Oklaho- 
ratio, Loot to 
for Year.

Okla.—Oklahoma 
hoi* of ever finding
j  Boy) Floyd alive 
, Juatlce to him. It 
a that Floyd kidnaped 
(llllngaworth of Folk 
trl, and dropi>ed the 
I * ’ after a WO mile 
In  there has he. n no 
■ Oklahoma desperado 
| any of his spectucu- 

Irles or murders. 
Ifloyd had the whole 
I In urmi and reward* 
Vrsai were offered for 
pail or alive. He wa» 
Len years old at the 
^nd crowded Into his 
net than years. In 

t was a pleasant man 
Lnor which gave him 
j of I’retty Boy. 
[notoriety began early 
he was Implicated In 

Ld  six Oklahoma bank 
jd.liilon to other band- 
lupposed to have head- 
|the oil field of F.arls- 
«  southeast of here, 
throughout the land 

_ne gun always within 
pn.-e and always wear

gay Out of Trap.
0. 1932, he ahot hla 

" police trap at Tulaa. 
1932. he killed Krv 
sheriff of McIntosh 

| an attempt was made 
st the home of his 

ter. Hargraves.
(red It shots Mt Flo.vd 

i they drove sway In 
fc, and he fell before a 

tire directed at him

ler 1. 1932, he robhed 
town hank at Salllsaw. 

and being recognised 
>zen of his childhood 
>n November 24, 1932. 
>t for him at the home 
ho had been slain the 

irlng the rob(>ery of a 
tiny negro village of 

I been believed Floyd 
attend the funeral of 

he didn't
he had gone east, for 
as Identified by Fred 

detective of Kensslaer. 
e of six hsndlts who 

fr>k there of $(1.1)00 and 
live James Stevens, 
founded hy one of the 
t robbery was on May

Gives Package to
Wrong Man; Jailed

High Polot, N. C.—Behind jail 
bars, J. A. King ponders the 
adage that "hasta makea waste.'*

King heard an auto horn toot 
In front of bis residence and 
cams rushing out bathrobe fly
ing, and shoved a package In the 
hand of the driver.

But Insteud of a friend In 
need. It was Policeman Kivett 
who received the package.

He took King to Jail for pos
sessing Uquor.

National Topics Interpreted
by William Bnickart

INDIANS USE DOPE 
IN STRANGE FAITH

Become Barbaric in New 
Religious Rites.

Clinton. Okla.—Oklahoma's plains 
Indiana are worshiping the Holy 
Trinity with narcotics. In a strange 
new faith combining aboriginal 
Christian and Oriental rltea.

The ceremonies consist principal
ly of eating peyote—the dried tip# 
of the sacred Mexican cactus—then 
singing and praying as effects of 
the drugs it contains are felt.

Grotesque visions, hallucinations 
of smell and hearing, diminution 
of sight and a general feeling of 
ease and bliss come to those who 
eat peyote.

Those familiar with going* on 
among the Cheyennes and other 
plains tribes In western Oklahoma 
say the new religion, called the Na
tive American church, la supplant
ing both the old credo of a happy 
hunting ground and the Christian 
faith Imposed by tireless white mis
sionaries.

Though peyote enters become 
; hnrbsrlr. singing weird songs snd 

ties ting tom toms in warlike fasn- 
I Ion. their worship still Is directed 
toward the Christian God. who they 
believe Is above them during the 
rercmonle*. and toward Christ him
self, whose spirit they say It In the 
peyote.

Cheyenne Indians of the new 
faith liken their ceremonies to the 
white practice of the Holy Sacra
ment. except that an Immediate and 
tangible effect comes from the cac
tus. whereas none Is felt from bread 
and wine.

Native American church worship- 
era go through as solemn a ritual. 
In the beginning, a* any Christian 
church about to observe the sacra
ment.

Peyote buttons, dried tips of a 
certain species of cactus, resemble 
potato chips with a tuft of cotton 
on one side. Users of peyote were 
granted a state charter In 1918.

)dnap Sheriff.
Sheriff Kllllngsworth 

kon Floyd In llolivar. 
km] Adam Itlcchettl had 
p garage to have some 

their automobile. They 
k«nrth with them. Next 
lleased him near Lees

II point on Floyd has 
Ills picture was later 

one of the men who 
fcpted to rescue Frank 
arovernment agents and 
rs In Kansas City. Mo.. 
I 1933. Four officers and

[tilled In the rescue at-

rnment broadcast his 
there were no reports 

been seen anywhere, 
cxat aviator told of a 

bum he helieved to be 
tlnap a moving picture 
ywood, but the plot nev- 
l?ed and no one has re- 
IK Floyd.
pinned he Is dead and
Ins (led these parts for- 
killed In some outlawry 
by fellow outlaws, he 
kept out of Oklahoma 

something to be thank

Armenian Caught After
Hiding for 15 Year*

Istanbul.—Stephen Hatchadouri- 
■ n, an Armenian living In Istnnhul. 
stayed Indoors for fifteen years.

Thinking that after such a time, 
hi* altered appearance would pre
vent recognition, he ventured out 
Into the streets and cafes.

The long-memorled Turkish po
lice were not long In picking him 
up on a murder charge.

Hntchadotirlan had been with the 
allied forcea when Istanbul was oc
cupied after the armistice. With 
two companions It Is alleged that 
he killed two Turkish policemen 
when they remonstrated with the 
trio for annoying a Turkish woman

lia Boy Gulps 
Id of Lead Pellet*
r  s — leaden pellets of 

Id on the floor of the 
hospital at Fasadena 

Mclans lnvestlgnted the 
ess of nine-year-old Rob- 

Jr„ of Fasadena. who 
It 1n from a nearby the- 
ying from pains In hla

ly  photograph revealed 
I  '>f supply. It showed 
|H bad a handful of pel- 
I  stomach, having swal- 
f'.v a pound of them, he 

hours before.
I'piiter, attendants found 
» the floor and at the 
hospital he coughed up 

I more.

[omen Detective* 
[Failure in London
-After six months' trial, 

lectives have been found 
M the metropolitan

en, however, are taking 
the Policewoman’s Re

lenting:
p ge  woman Is hy nature 
pposed to detective work. 
1 ,h»ny women who wish 

as detectives are too 
their own personal ca 
ore often unwilling to 
absolute necessity of 

I an aid to their Instinct."

Woman'* Hair Caught in 
Gear; Her Life Saved

Denver.—Quick action by fellow 
workers In a Denver garment fac
tory saved Mrs. Esther Downware, 
twenty-five, from breaking her neck 
In whirring machinery. Mrs. Down- 
ware stooped over to pick up a bob
bin that dropped to the floor when 
her hair became entangled In a re
volving shaft. Mrs. Minnie J. Riley 
seized her by the shoulders and an
other worker held oa to her feet 
until the power was shut off.

Firemen Rescue Robin; 
Woman Sets Broken Leg
Omaha. Neb.—When Mrs. John A. 

Soli working In her garden saw a 
robin entangled In a radio aerial 
with Its leg broken, she turned In 
a fire alarm. A fireman, using a 
ladder, rescued the bird. Aided by 
the fireman Mr*. Soli dressed the 
wound and fashioned a split. Fol
lowing which Mr. Robin Joined his 
mate In the treetop, apparently In 
fine fettle except for a sng to ons 
side.

Modern Enoch Ardens 
Return With Families

Bucharest — Mlasl Conatntluescu 
and Georg Vidor, returning to their 
homes at Topletx after twenty yeara 
In Siberia, where they were taken 
as prisoners of war. brought with 
them their Siberian wives and chil
dren and thus avoided the Enoch 
Arden role.

They found that their pre-war 
wives, believing them dead, had re
married and raised new families.

Moose Family Halts Trolley
Bath, Maine.—Add strange ab

bacies In the life of a motormen: 
Carl Melster. piloting a trolley car 
through the Topsham woods, had 
to stop long enough to convince a 
row and a bull moose that they 
should get off the track.

Washington.—While Europe atewa 
and wonders what eventually Is 

coming out of 
Austria Causssthe A u s t r i a n

I f  q trouble, there IsU . 5. W o rry  mtny a furrowed

brow In Washington these days con 
earning our own uatlon's status In 
case the need for a aturdv national 
dereuse arises. Tbs worries of our 
own government are not lessened by 
the weaknesses which Newton D 
Baker, former secretary of war. and 
his committee of experts reported 
they had observed In our military 
air service. But from what I can 
learn, there la some satisfaction 
among those charged with responsi
bility of government because the 
vulnerable spots were pointed out 
before we are called upon to resort 
to that branch of our national de
fense. Having knowledge of the 
exact situation surely should be of 
some help.

The Baker board, aa It has come 
to be known, was the tlfteeulb In 
sixteen years that has given study 
to our air force. It apparently went 
straight to the core of the trouble 
and said the chief problem. In e f
fect. wus a hit or miss policy with 
respect to air development. Sluce 
congress Is the policy making body 
of our nation. It must accept the re 
sponslhillty, but my own research 
and acquaintance with matters re
lating to the appropriation of funds 
for the government leads me to be
lieve that the budget bureau has 
been none too wise in determining 
expenditures for recotiimcsdsilos to 
congress.

Recommendations by the Baker 
board call first for establishment 
of a military air force of more 
than 2,‘JUO planes, a force second to 
none In the world. An air force of 
young men Is advised, a corps of 
highly trained men who know how 
to handle.their planet that. In event 
of attacks, the air service will not 
find Itself sacrificing good blood 
such as occurred In the compara
tively safe business of transporting 
the mails. The hoard said the gov
ernment should encourage an air 
Industry In the United States to pro
vide an adequate resource for the 
nation. If that Is done, the report 
poiuted out, there Is a reserve 
strength developed that provides 
for revenue In peace and strength 
in war.

I have little confidence that con
gress Is going to pay much atten
tion to the Baker board's conclu
sions. It seldom has paid any atten
tion to such expert advice. Presl- 
dent Roosevelt asked the board to 
go to the bottom of the problem, 
however, and It has done so. At 
least the country Is Informed, and 
If Its representatives In the house or 
the senate do not perform In a way 
that will correct the condition, then 
we all will know where to place the 
blame.

For example, the report proposes 
that there be adequate and continu
ing appropriations for expansion of 
the air service of the army. In that 
recommendation the board struck a 
key note. It said “ continuing'' ap
propriations were necessary, and 
anyone can see such a view Is cor
rect because otherwise a big sum 
Is appropriated one year and wasted 
work results when the brothers who 
hold the purse strings say In the 
next year that they are not going 

j to allow any more such expendi
tures. It is exactly as though one 
started to build a house and after 
the walla were up, the money ran 
out and no roof could be put on. The 
structure remains Incomplete, no 

\ good to anyone.
Tills question of appropriations 

has been the bone of contention all 
I along. I do not mean to say that 
the •'brains" of the War department 
always have been capable of guld- 

• ing the program effectively, but If 
congress had pursued a sound policy 
that at least was consistent, I am 
assured by many competent authori
ties the army air service would not 
be where It Is today.

The Raker board, like most of Its 
predecessors, declined to support 
the much agitated proposal for an 
air service detached from the army 
and navy. Only one member of the 
board, James Doolittle, the well 
known flyer, held that view. The 
board ns a whole thought the air 
service ought to be an Integral part 
of the military or navnl branches of 
the service, and there Is every evi
dence that this Is one section of the 
recommendation that wtll he accept 
ed by congress without argument. 

* * •
Mother Nature has her own way 

of working things out and In her 
functions appar- 

Mother Nature ently she does
Needs No H elp "?  " r  w ,s h  

the aid of pro
fessional theorists. Thecurrent proof 
of this Is the drouth and the effect It 
la having on the agricultural adjust 
inent program. There Is very se
rious consideration being given to 

| suspension of the scheme for cur 
: tailing production. Secretary Wal 
lace and Chester Davis, the agrl- 

| cultural administrator, are worried 
1 over the prospects although they 
j  naturally are saying little. It Is 
known, however, that one of the 
things they are thinking about Is 
abandonment of the contracts for 
curtailment of crops because the

Summer Night Formal Fashions f r o c k  b e t t y -l o u
O W IT  T, RF.MRMR1

By CHER1E NICHOLAS

extreme drouth bss made the re
duction plans unworkable and even 
dangerous to the country's food 
stocks.

So It begins to appear that there 
will hare to be revision of the ag
ricultural program upon which tha 
administration has worked so des
perately and upon which It has ex- j 
pended so much money.

The Agricultural department Is 
authority for the statement that j 
the drouth already has removed 
any probability of a wheat surplus. 
To this shortage has been added 
unfavorable conditions abroad that 
hare resulted In a general world 
total of wheat probably as much as 
400.000.000 bushels below what Is 
held to be an average yield. This 
is happening Just when many of the 
wheat-growing nations of the world 
were approaching the point of a 
binding ugi>-eiuent that would hold 
down the quantity of wheat enter
ing Into export trade and thereby 
force crop reduction. But the au
thorities tell me the movement for 
an International agreement natural
ly la going to die. There being no 
dire necessity for It, the Interest 
behind It will lag. I sup|K>se there 
will be few. If any. further moves 
made on It until years of bumper 
crops again are upon us and a gi
gantic surplus of world wheat 
stares farmers In the face. That 
la usually the case.

It likely will he some weeks be
fore the Agricultural department 
can formulate a definite course of 
action as to revision of the cr.'p 
reduction plans.

* • •
President Roosevelt's return Is 

eagerly awaited among some of the 
"brain trust" who 

Brain Trust’s are variously re-
Little War ln  v' a , h -

tngton us desir
ing the Chief Executive to inter
vene in their own little war. There 
are a number of minor disputes 
taking shape among the professors 
and the so-called young liberals, 
Snd I am Informed In what 1 be
lieve to be authentic quarters that 
anti-administration agents are fo
menting more trouble among the 
group that has served as such Im
portant advisers to the Fresldent 
during hla term. Obviously, none 
will admit It, but there Is every 
reason to believe that some keen 
Individuals who are not In sympathy 
with the New Deal are spreading 
poison among the brain trusters 
about each other. The natural re
sult of this, of course. Is to cause 
the young liberals to be suspicious 
of each other and that kind of sus
picion nearly always Is followed by 
an open break.

The stories In current circulation 
In Washington are that some of the 
brain trusters arc at outs with Ray
mond Moley, for a time the No. 1 
brain trust man with the Fresldent 
but now the editor of a magazine, 
and that several of those still In 
the administration are saying un
kind things about others who still 
are serving here. It is ■ situation 
not without Its humorous side, and 
from having seen such factions de
velop before In the government, I 
imagine this one will turn out to be 
a real comedy.

• * *
The economic events of the last 

few weeks Indicate to some Wash
ington observers 

See New Crisis that a new crisis
N soring '* approaching lu 

*  the depression. 
August Is always a dull month. Sep
tember Is little better from a busi
ness standpoint. After that things 
usually pick up. To get through 
the next six weeks with drouth de
vastating millions of acres and 
strikes and riots and military rule 
and uncertainties among business 
Interests as to what the New Deal 
of the future holds, there neces
sarily must be a steady hand and 
calm judgmeut. On top of this, of 
course. Is the disturbed internation
al situation, and It is not helping 
the weary old world to settle down.

Since the kind of government 
management of business that we 
hare had has not taken us out of 
the depression, the course Immedi
ately becomes problematical. Shall 
we hare more of the same, or ex
pand It beyond its present scope, 
or shall we retrnce our steps and 
go back to the old days?

In the midst of this turbulent 
condition, the slimy head of Infla
tion of the currency again Is aris
ing. Strangely enough, there are 
many men now talking about Infla
tion seriously when all of their 
knowledge and all of their training 
ordinarily would make of them the 
bitterest of antagonists to such a 
course on the part of the federal 
government. Some of them have 
been In Washington In recent 
weeks and I gathered from the ar
guments they advanced that they 
sincerely believed Inflation would 
do good for the country as a whole, 
and for themselves In particular. 
This is the sad part of It: they seem 
lo think that they can pay off their 
debts and the average person can 
pay off his debts easier with an In 
Hated currency, snd, therefore, they 
want to turn the printing presses 
loose.

O. Wsstsra Ntwipapsr Vales.

W IL L  REMEMBER

P A T T E R N  IS IS

Not every mother keeps la min* 
all the time quite bow Important a 
little glrl'e frocks are. Of course she 
should look pretty every day of her 
young Ufa . . . that goes without 
■eying! But don’t you remember 
your "little girl" frocks? Well. Betty- 
Lou la going to do tb> same thing. 
Here la ■ charming thing for her te 
recall Epaulets that flare crisply 
over youthful shoulders snd turn 
Into e little cape In the bsck . . . 
neat, trim pleats which look smart 
snd permit ■ gtrl t< play to her

IT  18 fashionable to look taller by 
I  bight than by day. At least that 
Is actually what happens when you 
doff your happy-go-lucky, carefree 
and spurtsy looking clothes (th»> 
are certainly all that this summer) 
and come forth, when falls the 
shades of night. In the long-skirted 
dresses which fasti Ion decrees for 
formal evening wear.

All party frocks are now styled 
with floor-length skirts which often 
as not flaunt trains, making even 
the younger set take on an aspect 
of dignity and poise. There Is some
thing statuesque about these slim 
cut form fitting lengthened skirts 
which manage to make you look 
Inches snd Inches taller than you 
really are.

A feature which especially com 
mends these lengthened, sleek, form- 
accenting skirts Is that no matter 
now snug fitting they may be about 
the blps (which they are almost to 
an exaggerated degree) when Lhey 
arrive st the knees they are given 
sn accommodating flare which af
fords perfect freedom of motion. In 
the advance fall showings In some 
instances the skirts have knee-depth 
insets of sunburst plestlngs (usu 
ally of soft chiffon). Sometimes the 
pleating flares all around, making 
the top of the skirt appear slimmer 
than ever by way of contrast

.'he Interesting part about this 
program of costume design which 
places such stress on a styling which 
is dignified and sophisticated Is. that 
even the simplest of materials are 
being worked up In this way. In
deed. many of the smartest num 
hers In the formal evening fashion 
parade are made of Inexpensive or
gandies. voiles, nets, sod other

sheer cottons. Even more atnas- 
tug and highly Intriguing is the lact 
that the very leaders among the 

couture arc cr?2t!n» ■nm* nf 
their most successful party dresses 
of pique and even the once-hnnible 
seersucker and ginghams are dsrtng 
to play ■ formal rule In the evening 
mode.

Speaking of Inexpensive cottons 
as made up In pretentions evening 
gowns, the model to the right lo the 
group demonstrates the Ides per 
fectly. It is fashioned of s simple 
cotton ratine which Is patterned In 
s pretty cross-bar motif. It Is In 
that soft dusky shade of pink which 
Is such ■ favorite with smart Fart 
■lennea this summer. The roses st 
the waistline carry the same pink 
tone. Of course It has a matching 
Jacket.

The dinner Jacket of white or 
gandle which tops the stunning eve 
nlng gown to the left In the pic 
tnre is ■ very Important accessory 
Organdie Jackets such as this one. 
■ Iso organdie wraps fashioned on 
the long, loose swagger lines, are 
quite the rage. As to the dress tt 
self. ■ pink crepe with black print 
ing fashions I I  It seems after all 
that prints are again triumphing In 
the summer mode, especially those 
In striking effects.

The long sleeve dinner gown re 
mains ■ favorite. As for lace as ■ 
medium for the formal costume Its 
prestige Is assured The helge lace 
frock with Its colored Jewel clasp* 
and belt buckle as shown centered 
In this trio of attractive night fash 
Inna should prove of special Inter 
est *o the matron. They are so love 
ly. these pastel colored or chalk 
white lace frocks.

Cv W«st«rn N«wap«p«r Union.

heart's content Lovely In swlsa oe 
dimity or voile.

I’attern 1913 Is available In sizes 
«. 8. 10. 12. and 14. Size 8 takes 2̂ 4 
yards 3&lnch fabric snd .34 yards 
edging. Illustrated ctep-by-step sew 
lifg instructions Included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) la 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for 
this pattern. Write plainly name, 
address snd style number. BE SURE 
TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Sewing Clrclo 
Pattern Department 24.3 West Sev
enteenth Street New York City.

< a r 5 M I L E S . *

HARD LUCK

" I  lost my pocket book si tha 
races.”

“ Was there much ln It?'*
“ How do I know what was In It? 

I  had not had It five minutes.”-*  
Hummel Hummel (Hamburg).

NEW LACE EFFECTS 
SEEN IN LINGERIE

VELVET TOPS LACE
Hz ( H KR IK M l HIHJV*

Newest additions to lingerie col 
lections show fresh treatments ot 
the embroidered and sppllqued lace 
decoration which Is worked to con 
tribute a ''different" apearance by 
reason of the posing of two layer* 
of net In addition to giving much 
greater sturdiness to this delicate 
form of trimming, the use of the 
two layers gives ■ flowerlike 
background which ts not achieved 
by the single layer. Through this 
the flower appliques are worked or 
embroidery posed, or the lace ap 
pllqued.

Washable Satins Hit New 
Note in Spectator Frocks

Pastel satins, washable, of course. 
In delectable shades of frappe pink 
and ice blue, strike »  new note Id 
spectator frocks snd give promise 
of ■ big fall season for this popu
lar fabric.

S|tanlsh and Mexican plaids aud 
hot-country colors hold sway In 
new beach skirts sweeping wide, 
but cut short st the knee. With 
these are worn hslter tops big 
brimmed hats with Spanish or Mex
ican sweep, snd colorful scarfs or 
■ashes

Cottons and linens score for the 
simple play-time frock, with linen 
shantung nnd Chinese damask a bit 
newer thao ginghams snd seersuck 
ers Perky shoulder bows, square 
neck-lines, reversible collars that 
can be worn either front or hack, 
concealed pleats sad a maximum 
of buttons lending charming variety 
Potter's blue, lettuce green snd sun 
ny yellows give verve to the plain 
color frock which Is rivaling stripes 
plaids and checks In Importsncs

The Geasrout Gesture
“ I note that yotr occasionally In

dulge ln a Joke."
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum. 

“Even If It doesn't happen to be a 
very good Joke, It gives my constitu
ents the sssurunce that I am anxious 
to do what I can to make them hap* 
py.“— Washington Star.

His Standard
Woman— Have you any good 

calves' brains?
Butcher—The very best, mum t 

Why, we supply several college 
boarding houses.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Even Already
Bobby—The cat scratched my fin

ger, mother.
Mother—I'm sorry, dear.
“Yes. snd so's the c a t S t r a y  

Stories.

Taffeta Black Slacks
Black t ffeta has no notion of 

disappearing with the summer sun 
Instead, designers are making use 
of It ror beach slacks of all things! 
White terry tops complete tbe cos 
tume.

A richly colorful lace dress ac
companied with a velvet wrap ts an 
Ideal combination for this time of 
year when autumn begins to send 
hints of Its coming. From Parts 
comes the report that at all out- 
dool fetes the velvet wrap remains 
first choice. Often the girdle which 
elaborates the dress Is of velvet 
which matches the coat. Which Is 
true of the model pictured. The 
dress ts done In plum color lacs The 
bow-tied girdle Is of the Identical 
velgrana velvet (has ■ grained 
crepe-llke weave) which fashion* 
tbe wtde-cape-nleevi d wrap.

Popalar Costume 
Suit* are the smallest thing you 

can wear for luncheon* and after 
noon affairs up to the dinner hour 
when a soft Una Is favored.



LEGAL ADVERTISEM ENTS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8. 
Land Office at Laa Crueea, New 
Mexico, July 26, 1934.

In a recent address. James S. 
Carson, chairman of the Council 
on Inter-American Relations, said: 
"The West is to play a new role 
on the world stage. The great 
war caused a shifting of the 
hemispheres. The New will sup
plant an Old in a leadership which 
will usher in a different concept 
in international relations and com
mercial exchanges. The actual 
war did not end with the signing 
of the Armistice, but we believe 
its termination is dimly visible 
today. Inter-Amencanism will fin
ally point the way to stop the 
ruthless economic struggle which 
has been designated 'The War 
A fter the War.* I f  this be true, 
the long labor pains caused by 
the birth o f this new epoch will 
not have been suffered in vain.”

It seems an axiom that intense 
nationalism, as pursued by many 
o f the great Europe*- pwevrs to
day, is productive of nothing save 
chaos— and there is good reason 
to believe that the people o f the 
world will at last turn for relief 
to an enlightened nationalism such 
as concerns Mr. Carson. The 
rigors of military war are not 
greater than those o f economic 
war.

Friendliness and cooperation be
tween nations is vital to world 
stability, world progress, world 
welfare.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
William H. Monk, of Hagerman, 
N. M., who, on September 8th, 
1927, made Original Homestead 
Entry No. 031836, for SE*4, 
Section 17; N *N E <4 , S W *N E % . 
Section 20; N W 1IN W H , Section 
21; and Additional Entry No. 
031837, for SEMSE14. Section 
8; NE*4, S H N W ‘i ,  NEHSW W , 
Section 17, Township 13 S., Range 
27 E„ N. M. P. Meridian, has 
filed notice o f intention to make 
three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. 
Commissioner, at Roswell, New 
Mexico, on the 7 day o f Septem
ber. 1934.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Charles R. Rains, Carrol Rains, 

Edra Hudson, Hiram Hudson, all 
o f Dexter, New Mexico.

PA U L  A. ROACH, 
31-5t Register.

H U M B LE O P E N S  A
NEW POOL BY STATE 
LINE IN ANDREWS GO.

Thuri4,(

COMPANY
REIN

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
CHAVES COUNTY. STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

IN  THE M ATTER OF THE 
ESTATE AN D  LAST W ILL  
AND TESTAM ENT OF GER
TRUDE E. REID, DECEASED. 
NO. 1605.

W U *  TMTltt BKiWIS TUCKtO in  
bUT Thl U H iM U ID  lAbORktL
hvuvi go hPooNO hy»

NOTICE

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch, Reporter

Stricken Buahel
A bushel is a unit of capacttj 

equal In volume to 2130.42 cubit 
inrhea. This Is (he so-called strlck I Messrs. Ben and Lee Frazier 
en or struck bushel. Many dry i motored to Hagerman Monday

COOPERATIVE M ANAGEM ENT

In a recent speech, Chester C. 
Davis, Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration director, said that 
the history of dairy cooperatives 
shows that the following four 
main objectives have been reached:

A larger share o f consumer's 
dollar for the producer; elimina
tion of unfair and destructive 
practices in distribution and pro
cessing: development o f leader
ship able to cope with leaders of 
agencies with which a cooperative 
must deal: extending to all produc
ers in a given market the respon
sibility for doing their part to 
maintain stability.

Achievements like these, made 
during some of the most trying 
years the nation has ever passed 
through, show on what a sound 
foundation the cooperative move
ment rests. It has always been a 
stabilizing influence; it will be 
remembered that during the farm 
riots o f a few months ago the 
mapor co-ops did as much as any 
agency, private or official, to 
bring order out o f chaos. It  has 
never been swayed by giddy 
theories; instead it has kept firmly 
to the line o f proven methods and 
time-tested ideas.

I f  the cooperatives can accomp
lish so much during bleak de
pression, it is difficult to exag
gerate their potential achieve
ments. The American farmer has 
real cause for feeling confidence 
in the future.

W H E N  BUYING , BE 
SURE YO U  GET THE  
VER Y BEST QUALITY

commodities are sold by heaped where they attended to business 
bushel, which is generally specified 1 matters.
In the state laws to be the usua1 
stricken bushel measure "duly j There will be e singing at the

. __ , Baptist church each Sunday at
beeped In the form of • cone ai £  >nd th„ pubhc „  co^

* *  “  ,h* * ■dM L  "  invited to attend."heaped aa high as may be without
special effort or design." The Ml8g Mabu> Bruton * nd « ouai"  
heaped buahel was originally In ' Alton Bruton wer* Sunday
tended to be 25 per cent greetei afternoon of Miss Welva Doyle 
than the stricken bush at

afternoon o f Miss 
and brother Cecil.

Little Miss Margaret Ellen Seale 
of Carlsbad is spending several 
weeks writh her aunt and uncle

“ Aaaapoli* Ceaveatiee”
The "Annapolls Convention" was 

held at Annapolia Md., September Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones.
11. 1798, to consider the questloa Mr. and Mrs. Kenney Cannon 
» f  Intercolonial commerce and die enjoyed a pleasant dinner and 
cuss changes In the Articles ol afternoon at the home of Mr. and 
confederation. Since only five Mrs. Jerry Williams at their 
■.tales were represented, the con- home south o f town.

adjourned after reoom- Roy and Edward Darland 
."d lug_a convention of all the (Curly) Ridgway of Roswell and

who have been visiting with theirhi tea. This led to the Constltu- 
• •i.al convention of 178T.

Seagull Draws, Eaamy Cal

aunt Mrs. D. A. Goode, left Mon
day for their home in Roswell. 

Rev. Garrett of Roswell was
cat at south Quay. England, here Sund. y and p cached a most 

im it  will attack a seagull agala 
It sprang at a gull, bat missed It
sod the bird flew away. A minute 
<>r two later It returned end swoop
ing down on the cat knocked It Into 
the water. The seagull then held 
the feline beneath the surface un
til It wa* drowned.

interesting sermon at the Baptist 
church, using as his subject, 
“ Christ, the Head o f the Church.” 

Mrs. W. L. Bradley and Mrs.
1 Summers, mother o f Mrs. Brad-

Political
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rates: (Strictly Cash 

With Copy)

TO WHOM IT  M AY CONCERN: 
NOTICE !*» HERERV R lV eM  | 

That the undersigned, John H. 
Reid, was appointed executor 
under the Last Will and Testa
ment o f Gertrude E. Reid, de
ceased, on the 17th day o f July, 
1934, and that any and all per
sons having claims against the 
estate o f said decedent are hereby 
rotified to film the same with the 
clerk o f the probate court of 
Chaves County, New Mexico, 
within one year from the above 
mentioned date, or else the same 
will be barred.

JOHN H. REID. 
31-4t Executor.

State O ffices________  $25.00
District O ffices_____________ $20.00
County Offices______________ $16.00
Senator and Representative.$10.00
Probate Judge______________ $10.00
Surveyor____________________ $10.00
County Commissioner_______ $10.00
City Offices___________________ $6.00

The following candidates submit 
their announcements, subject to 
the action o f the Democratic 
Primary:
For County Commissioner, District 
No. 3:

GEORGE WILCOX,
Dexter.

For County Superintendent of 
Schools:

CHARLES M. M ARTIN, 
Roswell.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department o f the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at I-as Crueea, New 
Mexico, August 3, 1934.

ley, were guests Sunday at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. John Norris 
at their home on the Cottonwood. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bailey and!I HEALTH COLUMN ]Flawav* Favorwd al Whita Houaa
Tha racently retired chief of tba daughters Ruth and Roberta en-

Whlta Houaa greenhouses says that tert*im“d with a dinner for a
rosea, carnations, freeslas snd snap- K1-011? ° f  their friends. Among 
dragons seem to appeal to tha mi- those who enjoyed this pleasant 
Jorlty of th# ladles of the White < * '“ ><>" were Miss Orita Wallace, 
House for decorations. At the wed- Messrs. George and Herman 
(liDjf at tha White House of Preel* Johnson, L las Golden, Roland 
dent Cleveland, pink azaleas were  ̂raz*er, and Bruce Evans. The
massed. group all announced a splendid

time.
The Lake Arthur Extension 

club met Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. W. L. Bradley with 
fifteen ladies in attendance. The 
entertainment was in the form of

Why do you buy one brand of 
coffee in preference to another? 
Why do you prefer the tooth
paste you are using? How can 
you tell which brand o f sheeting 
is going to give you the best 
service for the price paid? How 
do you know which oil stove or 
washing machine is the best with
in the range of what you can 
afford to pay?

Up to the present time, con
sumer buying has been guided, 
to a large extent, by advertising 
and high powered salesmanship, 
says Miss Dee Maier, of the New 
Mexico State College. Manufac
turers have been found unwilling 
to cooperate with the American 
Standards Association in estab
lishing standards of quality and 
labeling.

In a recent study made of the 
various advertisements found in 
the best known household maga
zines, all words were crossed out 
excepting those which were def
inite statements of quality. The 
results were disillusioning, and 
th follow ing conclusions were 
drawn:

1. The majority of advertise
ments have few i f  any definite 
statements regarding the quality 
of their product.

2. Most advertisements appeal 
to people thru the use of bright, 
attractive colors, endorsements of 
famous people, by romance, pride, 
Nasty, vanity and fear rather 
than by the actual value cf their

Saw Importance of Baaaaa
William Dampler. an adventuroua 

privateering English explorer, met 
with many strange adventures In 
his voysge around the world at th« 
end of the Seventeenth century, j the question “ What would you do 
snd with prophetic Instinct regard- >n ca»* of,”  each lady answering 
ed hananaa as being of greater Im- toll call with a problem of some 
port than either battles or plun- nature. The business consisted in 
der. appointing the next meeting with

__________________ Mrs. Eva Crook and planning the
Never Deepair annual picnic which will be at

NOTICE is hereby given that 
John E. Cooper, of Rt. 1, Lake 
Arthur, New Mexico, who, on 
June 1st, 1929, made Homestead 
Entry, No. 040249, for A ll of 
Section 15, Township 15 S., Range 

K , N M. P. Meridian, has 
filed notice o f intention to make 
three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. 
Commissioner, at Roswell, New 
Mexico, on the 13th day of 
September, 1934.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Hubert L. Combs, o f Roswell, 

New Mexico; Harlie Gilbert, Frank 
Parker, Frank Varner, these of 
Lake Arthur, New Mexico.

P A U L  A. ROACH, 
32-6t Register.

Do not despair If you fall one*. t,be home of Mrs. L. E. Iiohner.
i'our repentance will ba a mors 

utiful act than any you hava 
- *t done. Regin self-improvement, 
'» r  h.v cultivating noble Impulses, 
’•'it by ruthlessly cutting away all 
••ill that is In you.

Ths Earth's Weigh*
Not Including the atmosphere, tha 
>rth hat been estimated to weigh 
lx sextllllon (8,000.000,000,000,000,- 

ton#. The weight of th# at- 
nosphere Is placed at more than 
live quadrillion tons—6,178.000,000,- 
* *1,000.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.— The Messenger.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

*• Because advertisements are 
as limited ia the information they

supply, they are not a dependable 
guide for the wise selection of 
moat merchandise.

It is within the power of the 
consumer to control the market
ing system. He can refuse to 
buy beyond hia bare necessities. 
A manufacturer keeps his prod
uce on the market by selling it. 
I f  you, aa a consumer, refuse to 
buy goods improperly labeled, or 
goods which fail to give service 
for the price paid, you are en
couraging better business methods. 
Demand complete information 
about the article you contemplate 
purchasing.

A ll members with their families 
are invited to attend with a picnic 
supper.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Riddle will regret to hear o f the 
sudden death o f their little son 
Stanley. The report# received 
here Sunday by friends stated 
that they were on their return 
trip from a visit with her sister 
in Old Mexico. The child was in 
good health when they left the 
home o f her sister. He took sud
denly ill and they tried to make 
it in to El Paso, which was al
most a hundred milea from the 
place where the child took sick 
but no aid could be secured and 
the child died in its mother’s arms 
within a few minutes after it took 
sick. The physician said accord
ing to the parents report the 
child probably died of a poisonous 
insect bite. The little body was 
taken to Silver City for burial, 
the home of Mrs. Riddle.

I f  mud slinging make hot elec
tions, we will witness a quiet 
election thia fall unless it rains.

Alcohol and the Mind
In the year 1923 a statistical 

study was made o f all patients 
who were admitted during the 
previous year to mental hospitals 
for their first attack of mental 
disorder on account of alcohol. 
There were 2,693 such patients 
and 1,983, almost three quarters 
o f them, were between 30 and 
55 years of age. To lose the use 
of one's mind at any age is 
tragic enough but to lose it in the 
full maturity o f physical and in
tellectual life is a social as well 
as a personal tragedy.

These patients had been drink
ing heavily for a number of years. 
In many cases the health o f the 
body had also been affected, the 
most common complaint being 
inflammation of the stomach. Sev
eral kinds of mental disorders are 
found among these patients. Some 
lose control of their emotions: 
They become disgruntled and 
easily angered, or facetious, care
less and improvident. Others 
imagine enemies among their 
neighbors, become jealous with
out cause, a prey to fears that 
are unfounded. Others again are 
delirious, see creatures and hear 
voices that do not really exist.

But before there is such loss 
o f contact with the real world 
as can be certified as insanity 
there are signs from which the 
wise may take warning: depend
ence on drink to avoid discom
fort; perpetual need for a “ stimu
lant” ; a desire to escape from the 
difficulties o f life; broken sleep 
disturbed by dreams; tremor and 
diffidence. All these may come 
from drinking alcohol, may be
temporarily dispelled by drinking 
more alcohol in a vicious circle. 
The circle can be broken but only 
under conditions of helpful dis
cipline. Such conditions can rarely 
be provided outside of a special 
institution.

Looks like the state administra
tion is going to have to start a 
newspaper if  they have a mouth
piece as a lot o f the newspaper 
boys over the state have climbed 
on the Cutting bandwagon. Maybe 
these papers know how to get 
their hands out better than the 
rest o f us.

A new west Texas Permian
basin oil pool was proven Sunday 
with Humble Oil and Refining 
company No. 1 R. M. Means, in 
northern Andrews county, flowing 
at the rate o f 250 barrels daily 
through 62-64 inch choke on tub
ing, according to press dispatches.

The Permian basin's latest dis
covery producer in Andrews ia 
15 milea north o f the old Deep 
Rock Oil corporation wells and 
is the most northern producing 
spot from the Permian lime on 
the Texas side o f the basin. 
Humble No. 2 Means is 660 feet 
from the north and east lines of 
section 2, block A-38, public school 
land, about 12 milea north o f the 
town of Andrews.

The production, which gauged 
126 barrels in 12 hours ended at 
7 a. m. Sunday, is believed com
ing from several levels in the 
lime section between 4,000 and 
4,472 feet, the total depth. The 
last porous stream reported drilled 
was between 4,424 to 4,454 feet.

The Anderson county discovery, 
which had not entirely cleaned 
itaelf Sunday, reopens a vast 
territory in the Permian basin 
for future exploration. The drill
ing location was made on the 
findings o f seismographic reflec
tion shooting.

Discovery of the new pool was 
presaged several months ago when 
No. 1 Means encountered a gauged 
10.800,000 cubic feet o f inflam
mable gas from a section between 
2.572 and 2,957 feet. The gas 
producing horizons have been 
correlated with the Bowers sand, 
which is productive of oil and gas 
in parts o f the Hobbs pool of 
Lea county, just west of Andrewa 
The Hobbs pool’s main production 
however is from the Permian 
lime at around 4.000 feet.

Humble Oil and Refining com
pany of Houston, subsidiary o f 
the Standard Oil Company o f New 
Jersey, drilled the firat large 
producer in the Hobbs pool on 
the Bowers fee land, although 
credit for that discovery is gen
erally credited Midwest Refining 
company, now a part o f Stanoiind 
Oil and Gas company.

Success o f Humble in develop
ing production in its No. 1 Means 
immediately stimulated unleased 
portions of Andrews county and 
piaced much higher values on 
acreage leased during the past 
few months, most o f which was 
turned for $10 to $25 per acre, 
although property within a two- 
mile radius o f the Humble well 
has attracted purchase prices of 
$125 in cash and a like amount 
in oil.

I.'jniors have been current for 
seme time that wildcat teats will 
be drilled in northweatem An
drews, western Gaines and west
ern Yoakum counties, which in all 
probability will now be fulfilled.

In western Upton county, Gulf 
No. 103 McElroy, the deepest test 
ever drilled in Texas and bottom
ed at 10,633 feet, is to be swabbed 
free o f wash water. It  is in 
section 197, block F, C. C. S. D. 
A R. G. N. G. Ry. survey.
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TYPEW RITERS Fresh Roasted
New, second hand and factory 

rebuilt# in portables and standards 
— See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

Wholesale and Retail

G U AR ANTEED  HIGH QUALITY I 
COFFEE

H AGERM AN to 
HOBBS 

by TELEPH O NE  

55c
AFTE R  8:30 P. M.

35c
Station-to-station rates.

TELEPHONE

U. S. Blend SUNSI
FOR SALE BY  LOCAL MER(

Ahead for 
Accommodations.

The grind is important, come in and I 
it over with you and show you this <

ROSWELL COFFEE COi
D AN  C. SAVAGE, Propriety]

414y, N. MAIN ST.

The day of opportunity ia not 
1'or.e, Those of us who have no 
famous ancestors to brag about 
can be one.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.— The Messenger

A pedestrian is defined as the 
raw material for an automobile
accident.

You’d better watch these beer 
trucks, i f  you don’t the drinks 
sre liable to be on you.

PAGEWAY STAGE LINE!
THE CARLSBAD C A VER N  ROUTE  

A Home Owned Institution
New radio equipped parlor car buses, with (aside baggage compartment,

•re you that you will not be crowded. For Law Farea Caavenient Sehed«* 
paved highway, aak your local ageat for Page-Way Stage Lines tickets.

SAM PLE FARES. FROM HAGERM AN TO
Roswell .$ -5« Carlsbad ..........................................
a,OT,“ . ...................................................... I  M  Pecos . . . .
Amarillo --------------------------------------4A5 Ft. Worth
Oklahoma City ------------------ ------------- |,jj Han Antonio _______ _

Round Trip Hagerman to Carlsbad Caverw^$5.9« ,
For fast parcel and express aery Ice Ship by Bus. For information pbone 
tionery or write direct U  Pago-Way Stage Lines. Carlsbad. New Mexico.
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| Ve a quarter for 

following?
Potato Chips 10c 
with Peas in 

[Sauce 34c 
[ Slaw 15c 
| Butter 12c 

He Iced Tea »c 
of the dishes 

to tell you how 
you will get the 

from this delicious 
at is:
kith Peas in Cheese
, cheese sauce of 
butter, one and a 

flour, one cup 
[ pepper, and two- 
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a No. 2 can of 
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’  not absorbed, and 
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IcKinstry went to 
rith Mr. and Mrs. 
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Cliff Heam left 
El Paso where 
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lys. She has been 
father, Martin 

I is yet very ill.

Hollow out six small blocks o f 
bread, brush with butter and 
brown in hot oven. Fill with the 
peas. Serves six.

This Looks Cool 
Alaskan Pears: Lay six canned 

pear halves, cavity side up, in 
shallow baking dish or in a pie 
plate. (A  No. 2 can of pear halves 
usually contains six or seven). 
Sprinkle with three tablespoons 
sugar, and pour around them one- 
half cup pear syrup with a few 
drops o f lemon juice. Dot pears 
with one tablespoon butter, and, 
bake for about twenty minutes, 
basting with the syrup occasion
ally. Remove from oven and pile 
on top o f the pears a meringue 
made o f two egg whites and four 
tablespoons confestioner’s sugar. 
Return to a slow— 300 degree— 
oven for fifteen minutes. Serves 
six.

FARMER PURCHASING 
POWER INCREASED 25 
PER CENT IS REPORT

STATE  FARM BRIEFS

The New Mexico crop of beans 
probably will be around 300,000 
bags, compared with 508,000 bags 
last year, due to the hot weather 
and shortage o f water. Rain would 
make an improvement in the 
crop. • • • • •

Tame hay is making fa ir yields, 
but considerably under those of 
last year, and grain sorghum 
yields are expected to be about 
half the average.

• • • • •
Tiie bean crop is short; also the 

wheat crop, but quality o f both, 
particularly o f wheat, is good.

• • • • •
New Mexico's fruit crop is the 

best in years. Apples will run 
over 1,000,000 bushels— four timed 
the production of last year. Peaches 
will make 133,000 bushels and 
pears 48,000 bushels, compared 
with practically nothing last year. 
A crop o f grapes o f 1,452 tons is 
expected.

• • • • •
Many o f the streams which 

furnish water for irrigation are 
low, and crops are suffering. 
Pastures are dry.

SALES TAXES IN
MONTH ARE 9158,872.40

The sales tax brought in 9158,- 
672.40 during July, State Treas
urer Clinton P. Anderson stated 
last week.

On this basis he figures that 
the sales tax is yielding an aver
age o f 9176,000 a month. The 
9158,672.40, he explained, is the 
total shown by the cash register 
in the sales tax office, when he 
used his master key— the amounts 
o f cash actually received so far 
for July sales. However, persons 
and business subject to the tax 
have until August 15 to make 
their remittances unless they are 
granted extensions, which is being 
done in individual cases for good 
and sufficient reasons.

Purchasing power o f farm in
come in the first nine months 
during which benefit payments 
were distributed has been 25 per 
cent higher than in the same 
period of 1932-33. Farm prices, 
including benefit payments on the 
domestically consumed portions of 
the original basic commodities had 
an average exchange value in May 
1934, 30 per cent higher than in 
May o f 1933, and 60 per cent 
higher than in March, 1933, as 
shown in an analysis by L. H. 
Bean, agricultural economic ad
visor.

From August 1933 to April 
1934, farm cash income totaled
94.199.000. 000 as compared with
93.033.000. 000 in the nine-month 
period from August 1932, to April 
1933. Cash incomes was 38 per 
cent larger. Allowing 11 per cent 
for the higher costa o f commodi
ties and services farmers pur
chased, the net increase in pur
chasing power was approximately 
26 per cent. Benefit payments 
contributed nearly one-fifth.

The farmers' purchasing power 
has increased more than the pur
chasing power o f the country as a 
whole, Mr. Bean pointed out.. In 
the first four months o f 1934, 
the total national money income 
was about 20 per cent higher than 
it was in the corresponding period 
o f 1933, but the cost of living for 
the country ££ -  — l...i. increased 
8 per cent, leaving a net increase 
o f 12 per cent in national purchas
ing power.

Farm purchasing power for the 
same periods increased 28 per 
cent net. The purchasing power 
o f farm income, rather than the 
price per unit, is the real measure 
of farm progress, Mr. Bean said. 
Prices o f the seven original basic 
commodities averaged 61 per cent 
o f the pre-war level in March,
1933, and 76 per cent o f the pre
war level in May, 1934.

However, when benefit payments 
are added, the average price on 
the domestically consumed portion 
for the cooperating producers in 
May, 1934, was 100 per cent of 
the pre-war level as compared 
with 66 per cent in May, 1933. 
Prices paid by farmers in May,
1934, were 21 per cent above the 
pre-war level.

Making allowances for this in
crease, the purchasing power of 
these basic commodities was about 
83 per cent of the pre-war level 
in May, 1934. In other words for 
the domestically consumed por
tion of these crops, the cooperat
ing farmers have received and 
will receive improvement in the 
exchange value o f basic commodi
ties which is about two-thirds of 
the parity standard.

ffilN SOCIETY
By MRS. ETHEL M. McKINSTRY 

Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar
All Girl Scouts please notice 

that the time of meeting will 
be at 3:00 p. m. on Friday, at 
rooms. There will be a first aid 
demonstration.

HOLD TAC K Y PARTY

Thirteen comically dressed Hi- 
Leaguers gathered on the Meth
odist church lawn Wednesday and 
spent an enjoyable evening which 
lasted —  almost —  until the wee 
small hours o f morning.

As the best-dressed o f the tacky 
ones Hanna Burck was given first 
prize and Wallace Jacobs second. 
Judges were handicapped by the 
array o f strange costumes present.

During the evening outdoor 
games were played after which 
cherry punch and cookies were 
served to the guests. Miss Mildred 
Key, sponsor o f the league, was 
hostess.

M ISSIONARY SOCIETY

Little Miss Damon Grace Cole 
arrived last Thursday for a visit 
with her grandmother Mrs. C. W. 
Cole and other relatives. Her 
home is in Sanitarium. California. 
With her was Mise Flarene Truitt 
who will visit her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Truitt. They 
expect to be here about a month.

TYPEW RITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
— See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

Mrs. M. D. Menoud entertained 
the Presbyterian Ladies Mission
ary on Monday afternoon, in con
nection aisu v. « b -  tirtM ay  party 
for little Gene Menoud, who cele
brated his fifth  birthday.

The Foreign Missionary topic 
for the afternoon was “ China.” 
The National topic was “ Mission
ary Personnel.”  Members present 
were Mmes. Robt. Cumpsten, T. 
D. Devenport, Helen Cumpsten, 
J. A. Hedges, Bayard Curry and 
J. E. Wimberly. Guests were 
Mmes. Marrs. E. D. Menoud, 
Marion Woody, Johnny Allen, W. 
A. Losey and Jim Michelet.

Little people invited for the 
birthday party were Jeanne Losey, 
Betty Lou, Dennis and Cl if f  on) 
Woody, Doris, Vesta and Larry 
Neal Allen, Margaret Michelet, 
Bobby and Polly Ruth Cumpsten, 
Dorothy Sue Devenport, Billy Jean 
Menoud and Mable Curry.

Ice cream and cake were served.

JOE WEST AND W IFE
VISITING  PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Joe West are 
spending a few days with Mr. 
West’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
S. West, before returning to their 
home in Los Animos, California. 
Mr. West is registrar at the State 
Tteachers College there. He and 
his w ife have just completed a 
tour of the eastern half of the 
United States which took them 
to the World’s Fair in Chicago, 
New York City and many other 
interesting places.

AM ERICAN LEGION
A U X IL IA R Y  AC TIV IT IES

The local unit sent as delegates 
to the convention at Ruidoso last 
week Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michelet and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey.

Thursday, the first day, Mrs. 
Harshey attended a luncheon given 
for Auxiliary presidents. Mrs. 
Harshey was chosen chairman of 
resolutions committee. Thursday 
night there was a barbecue and 
dunce for all delegates.

Friday, a pepper and salt 
banquet was held. Both Mrs. 
Harshey and Mrs. Michelet at
tended. The second night there 
was a “ child welfare” banquet and 
dance. Sunday, a barbecue for 
all legionnaires and wives at Odd 
Fellow hall. The delegates re
turned Sunday evening.

COM PLIM ENTARY PAR TY
FOR EVERETT LANGFORD

Last Thursday evening a com
plimentary party was given for 
Everett Langford at the home of 
Miss Opal Hicks.

Games were played on the lawn 
until a late hour when refresh
ments of lemonade and cake were 
served to about forty young 
people.

GIRL SCOUTS HAVE
SUNRISE BREAKFAST

Last Friday Troop No. 1 en
joyed a sunrise breakfast at Lake 
Tolliver. They met at their rooms 
and from there blazed a trail,

TRI-STATE FAIR SEPT. 
1 5 -2 2  HAS M A N Y  
A D D E D  F E A T U R E S

AM ARILLO — With more feature 
attractions, including daily horse 
races, and larger premiums than 
ever, all guaranteed, the Tri- 
State Fair this year, September 
15-22, easily will measure up to 
the old slogan— “ bigger and 
better.”

Preparations have been made 
for record crowds to pass thru 
the free gate each o f the seven 
days.

Besides horse racing with legal
ized wagering, there will be the 
Sam B. Dill circus with Tom 
Mix, the Western States shows, a 
carnival company with sensational 
rides and other feature attrac
tions.

The Tri-State Fair is just com
pleting a 930,000 building program 
to accomodate the 1934 crowds.

Back under the old management 
of Wilbur C. Hawk as president 
and O. L. “ Ted” Taylor as 
secretary-manager, the Tri-State 
Fair this year is guaranteeing 
more than 915,000 in cash prem
iums.

Catalogues containing all the 
premium list, rules and regula
tions are available now. A cata
logue arid be mailed upon written 
request to Mr. Taylor, P. O. Box 
2454, Amarillo.

Several new departments will 
be added this year. For instance,
95.000 in cash prizes will be 
offered exclusively for Xm eivtu 
caitie. There also will be exhibits 
o f milking shorthorns, jersey and 
holstein.

Cash prises in all of the other 
departments are equally liberal.

This year for the first time 
there will be no competitive 
system of judging county ex
hibits. Instead, each county that 
enters an exhibit will be paid
950.00 in cash.

Advance inquiries already in
dicate each o f the exhibit build
ings will be jammed with displays.

The automotive building arill 
house the latest models for a 
motor show throughout the fair.

“ The Tri-State Fair weathered 
a depression and this year’s drouth 
will have no effect either upon 
the quality o f exhibits or the at
tendance," declared Mr. Hawk.

“ So don’t forget the dates,”  he 
added. “ The 1934 greater Tri 
State Fair begins on Saturday, 
September 15, and ends on the 
following Saturday, September 22. *

BEES CHOOSE BLOSSOMS 
WITH UNDILUTED NECTAR

The mystery surrounding the 
sudden, seemingly capricious, shift
ing o f bees from one kind of 
plant to another has been lifted, 
in part at least, by recent en
tomological studies in California 
by the United States Department 
of Agriculture. The concentration 
of nectar seems to be the decid
ing factor in drawing bees to 
blossoms. Apparently, bees like 
their nectar straight, the en
tomologists say.

The bees observed in California 
avoided fruit blossoms o f open 
structure, such as apricot and 
some plum blooms, during the 
time the nectar was diluted with 
rain or dew. Almond blossoms, 
however, in which the nectar was 
well protected, were attractive to 
the bees at all times. Apple 
blossoms, which in general rank 
highest o f all deciduous fruit tree 
blossoms in California in attract
iveness to bee visitors, do not 
enter into competition with other 
fruits because they blossom so 
late that they have the field to 
themselves.

Bees often devote the early 
morning hours to the gathering 
of pollen only. For example, they 
were abundant among the Bartlett 
pear trees each morning during 
the observation period, but shifted 
to apricot and plum blossoms as 
the sun caused evaporation o f the 
dew deposited during the night 
in these blossoms.

Blossoms o f other plants having 
highly concentrated nectar may 
lure bees away from orchards, the 
study showed. Mustard, chickweed, 
and manxanita, growing near 
orchards, kept bees from visiting 
fruit trees as frequently as they 
otherwise would have done.

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY
BY COMMISSION ILLE G AL

Transfer of property by com
missions appointed to handle the 
affairs of incompetents is illegal 
in this state, according to a 
decision recently handed down by 
District Judge Joseph L. Dailey.

In commenting on the decision 
attorneys said it will affect, pos
sibly to the extent of declaring 
illegal thousands o f dollars worth 
of property which has been sold 
by such commissions in past years.

The decision held that the law 
provides only two classes o f people 
for whom .commissions may act 
in this state. They are habitual 
drunkards and persons who have 
been declared insane by the courts. 
In the past many commissions 
have been appointed to act for 
persons who were found to be 
feeble minded or otherwise in
competent.

Hitler and Huey Long occupied 
the front pages of the dailies 
several days last week. Both are 
about the same bore, speaking in 
terms of firearms.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

HAGERM AN to 
DENVER  

by TELEPH ONE  

$1.95
AFTER  8:30 P. M.

$ 1.10
Station-to-station rates. 
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Home When 
You’re Away.

Here’s a recipe for cooking 
black-eyed peas:

You get a small flour or sugar 
sack. Clean, o f course, and take 
the peas, after they are boiled 
almost done, put them in the sack, 
alo-.g with a few parsnips, well 
buitered, salt and pepper, and 
well seasoned.

Then you soak in a jar o f Port 
wine for 30 minutes. Then place 
in the oven and bake for 15 
minutes. Take them out, then 
dump the peas and the parsnips 
somewhere and eat the sack.

It  makes all the difference in 
the world!

“THE BEST TH ING ”
“ Any heart turned Godward feels more jay in one short 

hour at prayer than e’er was raised by all the feasts on earth 
since its foundation.”

I f  you have no set time or place of prayer join with us 
next Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. Sunday school 10 a. m. 
C. E. 7:15 p. m. Union services Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

Presbyterian Church
JAMES A. HEDGES, Pastor.

Engineers Depend On It!
In the air, on the ground, under the ocean— 
where speed, combined with safety, is desired 
and w’here economy is all-important— engineers 
depend on

^  PENNZOIL ^
(Safe Lubrication)

B.&B. OIL COMPANY.

Loose Leaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms— The Messenger

which had been previously marked 
by a committee. The assignment 
for the morning was “ first aid 
and all the articles necessary for 
the “ first mid kit”  were assembled.

The trail blazing was “ observ
ation” practice for them, as all 
the way from the starting point 
to the lake, they had to look for 
signs of the way. The breakfast 
was much enjoyed, Girl Scout 
songs were sung, everyone enter
ing into the fun with zest.

Those present with Miss Mildred 
Key and Mrs. Roy Lee Hearn 
were Evelyn Lane, Marion Key, 
Byrda Dorman. Rowena McCor
mick, Maggie Burrell, Lila Lane, 
Mary Burcke and Vada Burrell.

Eliminate These Hot 
Weather Odors

By having your clothes 
cleaned thoroughly and often 
. . . Call 33 or see “Corky” 
Andrus, agent for

B A IL E Y 'S
CLEANING  WORKS 

at Roswell

S a l e s m e n  
t h a t  y U w a w f i n d
OPEN DOORS

Stop! Look!! Listen!!!
W E ’RE STILL GETTING  SOME  

FA N C Y  B A B Y  BEEVES . .  . 
PRICED RIGHT!

Teed’s Confectionery
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By ED HOW E
IN  HIS memoir* Sllerlus tells 
t  oo ti of hla relations with hit 
third wife, which tie confeswes were 
on the whole more agreeable than 
with the other four (Details as to 
hla marriages are shadowy, as 
though some of them were failures, 
hut he seeuis to hare been married
• ve times, and It Is of his third he 
speaks most In many references to 
marriage, women and the family life 
generally).

Sllerlus had no fault to dud with 
this third woman, although he is 
eery severe In reference to some 
others of her sex. She seems to 
hare hud no faults he did not re
gard an natural, and therefore to be 
forglee.i because of her many vlr- 
tues.

Once sllerlus discovered hit third 
wife w « Jealous of him. and a a* 
astonl- -d. "She knew at our mar
riage," lie wrote, "that I had lived 
the Ufe of a goat. Why should she 
he Jealous? It seemed to me un
reasonable that she was, since I 
actually preferred her to all others 
la an enormous mm|>etitlon. Wom
en live sheltered lives; possibly 
there Is reason for Jealousy among 
men, but If I were a woman, I do 
mg believe I would he Jeaksis of
• reasonably well behaved husbund. 
Thls may be unfairness: I fre 
quently hud I am unfair after I have 
striven to live as an holiest man In 
thought and action.*

• s s
A strange woman lately wrote me 

a strange letter. At the age of 
twenty tour she held s |»osition In 
which she rave satisfaction nnH in 
which there was every pro*|»eet of 
promotion. In defiance of advice 
from friends, and of her own Judg
ment. she married. The husband 
was a palpable third rater, and she 
divorced him.

Again she secured a good post 
tlon; again she married a man she 
might have known was worthless. 
This time her friends were disgust 
ed. and she has Joined the unem
ployed.

One c f the strangest things I have 
encountered In life Is the manner 
In which many women rush Into un
suitable marriages. Everyone tin- 
derstands why men are so craiy 
about women, but I have never 
been able to understand why women 
are equally rraxy ahout men. It 
seems to me that were I young, and 
a woman. I could consider marriage 
with considerable patience. Intelli
gence and caution.

The red lantern signal Is usually 
bung on unsuitable husbands and 
wires, as It l* on dangerous bridges.

•  •  •

An old German Is reported as say
ing: "When our sons mowed down 
thousands of french, and won the 
buttle, we snouted ami drank beer 
When the French killed our sons, 
they cheered, and drank wine. When 
my son marched away to fight, I 
Stood In the streets of this town anil 
cheered. A letter my son wrote 
Just before he was kHled said he 
had lived In France two years, and
liked the French, and they liked
film.-’ . . .  In addition to the un 
necessary killing and hate, the
war Impoverished the world. . . .  
Wouldn't you think anyone could 
understand the moral of this In con 
sidering the next war?

• «  •

The habit men have of being artl 
flclal, over-sentimental. Is very old. 
Aa far back as Roman times. Si 
lertns was weary of artificial things 
•nd wrote that they so bored him 
that he dreaded to go on the streets 
In the Roman Forum, when a young 
man umhS fine eloquence to make 
false promises. Sllerlus walked 
wearily away, and retired to his 
■tudy. The last year of his life he 
spent In writing his memoirs, and 
In the second volume (i>age 182) I 
find tn ■* oliservatlon:

“Writing men have so tired the 
people tilth unnatural things, I have 
concluded I may better please by 
being natural and simple In writ 
ing my recollections. I may thus 
at least put down what one man 
actually thought and experienced 
during a long life; men have tie- 
come so untruthful In seeking truth 
that my method may. Indeed, prove 
to he something new, snd better rec
ommend my work.-'

This seems to have been a ml* 
taken opinion. Although Sllerlus 
•wrote with great simplicity ami 
frankness, Marcos Aurelius, a con
temporary writing with so much la 
bor and obscurity rhat critics now 
•ay he Is not understandable. Is 
more popular. The natural use of 
writing would seem to be to truth
fully record credit* and debits, In 
books of history as well as In ac
count books, but somehow we have 
decided otherwise.

• • •

The women hare various organi
sations Intended to Improve the 
condition of their sex; a very com
mendable work. If well attended to. 
. . .  I often wonder they do not 
Induce the managers of telephone 
companies to conduct schools to 
leach women manners and efficien
cy. I have never known a telephone 
girl not above the average In 
these respects; and they are un
trained girls taught In schools con
ducted by the beads of telephone

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
IT  M UST B e  E 
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S’M A T T E R  P O P — Deduction At Its Best By C. M . P A Y N E

“ K E E P I N G  U P  W I T H  T H E  J O N E S E S * It Looks That W ay

YEH E DO' £ CoWERd 
l j  «3T ILL S IT T IN G  in  
“Th a t  P en s *  S e n t  
WITH Th o se
HE LI LOSC HIT 
Sh i r t  -

f  TH POOR 3Af»' 
NC-3 30

G e e ! if t could o n ly
G E T E D D IE  OUT OF THAT 
g a m e  —  h e 's  s c e w  i n  
T H A T  COM P A R T  it E N T  n o u  
O Y E R  F o u R  H O U R S ' .

<S>

P O f t t e R .  W H E N  
>tX» GO INTO 
C O M P A R T M E N T
N u M O e a  f o u r . 
F i n d  o u t  m o w  
MS tb o w t i is  IS  
COM IN OUT IN

Powea .
I game !

a m  j m o  w il l , B o s s .] 
A h  s m o  w i l l  ' "

to Wink
ClO'CJ'

J M A T  
7 G A

H E J COM IN ' O U T  IN MU O lF TH O A V ] 
AM J E S  HEARD M in  G A y

H e'd  O U T  FO' TEEN
t h o u g a n d
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^  The Associated Newspaper*
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Healed by Cu
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Harry It. Ilall. 3958 1«H 
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eview of Current 
nts the World Over

urg Dies and Hitler Seizes Presidency of 
v—Roosevelt's Economic Security 
ojzrani Is Being Formulated.

E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
£  by Waatarn Newspaper Union.

jpKNBURG, "Ger- 
f  ha* gone to hi* 
nlf lilller ia now 
jhe relch. Imme- 
lately after the 
*th of the presl- 
,nt at his sum 
er iiome in East 
ussla wa* an- 
uuced the cabinet 
rt and put forth 
is decree:
•The relch f " T‘ 
uiuent has passed 
e following law, 
hlch is hereby pro- 
ulttaled:

, The office of 
reictispresident 

at of the relchs- 
asequenoe thereof, 

exercised by the 
re transferred to 
er) and vice rhan- 
j1‘apen). He (Hlt- 
wbo shall be bis

first time became 
‘er of the ‘relch#- 
army, and Gen. 

berg issued an or- 
Jiiler should pledge 
i the death to lilt-

aneellor has called 
r  presidency.

great victory at 
ly In the World 
burg had been the 
,n people, and their 
leath was general 
eir expressions of 
led with veiled but 
ns concerning the 
>n the relch of the 
)th snd the assump- 
r by Hitler. The 
forced to give the 
hanrellorship, had 
check on extreme 
had the full confl- 
natlons that has 

rded to any other 
ie war. As Jacob 

former American 
rlln, putt It: 
m Hlndenburg la 
«<r, having regard 
rats, his prestige, 
J tested character,
. considerahle time, 
here equally favor- 
c negotiations with

Jan, however, doea 
Hitler regime ia in 

at Dili time. He 
people are not nat- 
revolutlonary and 

Ive Hitler a chance 
!>n of the economic 
nfront the country, 
rg. who was elghty- 
s a patriot all his 

of thre-> wars and 
empire under Kal- 
* was a hurd flght- 
tnileman. He aup- 
llc w hen It was cre- 
*rt he was always 
lf-exileil kasler. Ills 

clouded by the 
'he had failed In the 
heck Nazism.

it SCHD8CHNIOG 
ppenred to have the 

jbpletely under con- 
jaklng overtures to 
erats and the work

er being warmly 
taking part In the 

Nazis had expected 
Je trial of the lead
sing waa conducted 
<! the condemnation 
f two of them—the 

ally killed Dollfusa 
of the raid—were 
s of course. Anoth- 

kllled s police cap- 
ck about the same 
llor was being mur- 
s found guilty and

nd Nazis who took 
threak in Carlnthla 
^slavla and were dla- 
e Belgrade govern- 
ers what to do with

archlRts In control 
ustrlan government 
that country and of 

ed their acliemes for 
ng Archduke Otto on 

of the llapahurgs. 
rts that they held a 

I In Vltznau, Swltzer- 
kcd a restoration plan 
[pod would he accept- 
[. Italy. Great Britain 

entente. Their first 
secure the approval 

thssolinl. Leaders In 
are Colonel Banda o f 
«rmy, Felix Dunkel, 
anarchist, and Count 
wry.
the story current In 

dltlon placed by the 
nd the hlg powers to 
to assume the throne 

sign a pledge guar 
csent boundaries and 
of existing treaties 
Austria and the sue-

P RESIDENT ROOSEVEI.T re
turned to the mainland from Ills 

Hawaiian cruise. The Houston and 
the New Orleans moved up the Ore
gon coast, stopped briell.v at As
toria and entered the Columbia 
river. The 1‘residential party de
barked at Portland and almost Im
mediately boarded a train which 
carried them rapidly eastward. Stops 
were made at the Bonneville proj
ect In Oregon and the Grand Coulee 
Irrigation and power project In 
Washington. Mr. Roosevelt spent 
Sunday In Glacier national park 
and then continued his journey 
homeward.

IN ITS monthly survey of business 
the American Federation of la - 

bur Issued a warning that the enor
mous expenditures of the govern
ment for emergency needs and the 
artificial Increase of buying [Mover, 
If continued, will lead to currency 
Inflation to meet the huge accumu
lating deficits.

it called attention to the steadily 
mounting tax burdeu, the extension 
of the relief rolls, the decline In 
business credit with the Increase of 
government borrowing and the fail
ure of NBA to put men to work In 
Industry.

“The government cannot go on 
borrowing more than Ita Income for 
very long,” the statement aald. "We 
cannot go on Increasing buying 
power In thl* way without a general 
expansion of priMluctlon and con
sumption. Industry cannot pull It
self up by its own boot straps.”

Mrs. Willism 
Langsr

J APAN’S hopes for naval equal
ity with Great Britain and the 

United States were dashed by a 
frank statement by Secretary of the 
Navy Swanson to the effect that. In 
hit personal opinion, while the 
United States might favor a slash 
of 20 per cent In naval armaments, 
It would atrongly oppose any re-' 
alignment of existing naval ratios 
for the principal powera.

“ I take the same position I al
ways have," Secretary Swanson 
said. “The naval powers met in J 
I-ondon and distributed naval 
strength as they thought just and 
right Naval strength Is relative. 
If we abandon the ratloa there la 
no telling where we shall go.”

Man Without 
Start or

Power to 
Stop Rainfall

ALW AYS  A  STRANCENESS
No man ever becomes entirely ac

customed to himself.

BELIEF NOT A BURDEN
We all lielleve In evolution, but 

don't let It bother us.

Cov. f .  b. 
Olson

ONE of Mr. Roosevelt’s pet proj
ects, the program for greater 

economic and social security, al
ready la being mapped out hy the 

■  special committee. 
Including severa l 
cabinet members, 
that was named to 
get ready the nec
essary legislation 
for action by the 
next congress. Ex
ecutive director of 
this committee, and 
therefore the most 
Important member, 
Is Prof. Edwin E. 

E. E. Witt# Witte, economist of 
the University of Wisconsin facul
ty. Professor Witte has heen rath
er active In Wisconsin politics as a 
La FoHette progressive and has ad
vanced Ideas along the lines on 
which he Is now working.

One of the main points of the 
program Is the gradual decentrali
zation of Industry and this has 
l»een got under way already through 
the establishment of homestead 
projects In several localities. The 
purpose Is to remove thousands of 
workers from tenement districts In 
large cities to areas where their 
standard of living could he raised. 
Officials believe that greater eco
nomic security will result through 
home ownership with small tracts 
of land.

There la now under consideration 
a related plan designed to offer to 
farmers who have stiffered severe
ly from the drouth a haven In Alas
ka. Jacob Baker, assistant chief 
of the federal emergency relief ad
ministration. has Just completed a 
survey of a million arres of fertile 
land In the Mantanusku valley and 
has heen discussing with Gov. John 
Troy the feasibility of taking 2,fi00 
farm families up there as a feder
al colony.

W TLLIAM LANGER. deposed 
as governor of North Dakota 

because of his conviction on federal 
charges of conspiring to solicit 
political contribu
tions from federal 
relief workers, and 
who waa renonit 
nated for governor 
by the Republicans, 
has withdrawn from 
the race. The Re
publican c e n t r a l  
committee promptly 
selected Mrs. Long
er to head the tick
et, and If she wins, 
the victory will he 
hailed as a vindica
tion of her husband—Just as Jim 
Ferguson of Texas once was "vindi
cated” by the election of his wife.

Mrs. Langer, a member of a fam
ily socially prominent In New York, 
hus never before taken part In poli
tics. She Is a home-loving woman 
and the mother of four daughters. 
Her opponent In the fall election 
will be Thomas II. Moodle, a Wlllli 
ton newspaper man who waa nomi
nated by the Democrats.

MARIE DRESSLER. beloved vet- 
eran of the stage and screen 

and one of the foremost comedlnns 
of the time, died at Santa Barbara 
after a long fight against cancer. 
She knew two years ago that her 
condition was hopeless, but went on 
making pictures ns long as she was 
able to work—the kind of pictures 
that endeared her to thousands.

MARTIAL law In Minneapolis, 
decreed by Gov. Floyd It. Ol

son because of rioting Incidental to 
the strike of teamsters there, 

proved obnoxious 
to almost every 
body and both the 
trucking firms and 
their 7.000 striking 
drivers asked for 
the dissolution. At 
the same time Ad
jutant G e n e r a l  
Walsh announced 
that the "insurrec
tion" had been sup
pressed. Still the 
governor declined 
to withdraw tha 

atate troops. Additional trucks were 
given military peimits to operate, 
and a ban against those In Inter
state commerce was revoked be
cause Its legality was In doubt Beer 
trucks, however, were removed from 
the privileged list and were forbid
den to use the streets on the ground 
that they did not furnish a neces
sary service.

At a mass meeting of union labor
ers the leaders demanded the with
drawal of the troopa, the secretary 
of the truck drivers' unlrn charging 
that the soldiers were "little more 
than strike breakers.**

Governor Olson's reply to this 
was to have the strikers' headquar
ters raided and their three leaders 
arrested. This naturally enraged the 
truck drivers and there was consid
erable violence.

Notwithstanding all thl#, the fed
eral mediators. Father llaas and E. 
J. Dunnigan, were hopeful of bring
ing about a peaceful agreement in 
the near future.

Riot# In Kohler Village, Wl*„ In 
which two meD were killed, led Gov. 
A. i ’  Schemedeman to place the 
community under martial control, 
and 000 tnemheri of the National 
Guard were sent there. During the 
riot the police and deputies used 
tear gas bomba and blank cartridges 
and where these failed to disperse 
the mob. they opened lire with load
ed shells. The officer commanding 
the Guardsmen ordered the disband 
Ing of the force of special deputies 
and permitted the strikers to re
sume peaceful picketing of the Koh 
ler plant

Longshoremen of the Pacific 1 
const ended their two-month long 
strike and returned to their jobs In 
all the port*: as did the marine ( 
workers. Pending arbitration by 
the federal board, stevedores will 
he employed hy employer-controlled 
hiring halls under supervision of 
observers representing the hoard. 
Control of the hiring halls was the 
chief Issue In the strike and Is still 
to be settled by the arbitrators, j 
along with the questions of in- ’ 
creased wages, shorter working i 
hours and Improved conditions. 

—

SENATOR HUEY P. LONG and 
Mayor T. Semmes Walmslcy of | 

New Orleans were having another 
lively fight In the southern city. 
Governor Allen, one of Long's 
henchmen, mobilized fi00 of the 
state troops and seized the registra
tion office and its files, and the sol
diers also were ordered to search 
out the city's red light district and 
gambling houses. The mayor In
creased hla police forces to 1,400 
and for a time there waa prospect 
of “civil war."

Walmsley said the “ moral cru
sade" was Just a “ smoke screen” 
to conceal the aenator'a real pur
pose of taking over the city govern
ment and Influencing the primary j 
election In September, In which 
both he and Long are supporting 
rival candidates.

CvHARP criticism of the tender 
handling of deportahle aliens hy

Many suggestions for stopping the 
severe drouth of 103-1 came in to the 
United States weather bureau the 
last few weeks. Just as many are re
ceived for atopp.ng floods in times of 
excessive rainfall. In fact, a single 
cause, for example, the wide use of 
radio, la often advanced for both 
drouth and flood. No device yet de
veloped by mun Is of any practical 
value in starting or slopping rain, 
according to Dr. W. .1. Humphreys, 
of the weather bureau.

Nature's method of making ruin, 
Doctor Humphreys explains. Is first 
to get an abundance of water Into 
the atmosphere hy evaporation from 
water surfaces. Ice surfaces, growing 
vegetation, and damp soil and then 
to squeeze it out by lowering the 
temperature.

Ordinarily there Is enough mois
ture in the air to provide at least a 
moderate rainfall whenever the ma
chinery for its condensation Into 
raindrops Is working right. This nia 
chlnery calls for the proper distribu
tion and movement of air masse* dif
fering in temperature and density. 
In other words, when a normal 
movement of atmospheric “ highs" 
ana "lows” is Interrupted and a rela
tively stagnant atmospheric condi
tion is established and persist* for a 
long time, drouth develops, notwith
standing the fact that there may be 
enough moisture in the air to pro
duce rain.

Obviously, Doctor Humphreys 
points out, radio, which neither has
tens nor retard* evaporation and 
does not cool the air or in any way 
promote condensation c.t mois
ture in the air, cannot tie a factor In 
promoting or hindering rainfall.

Electrical devices, sprinkling the 
clouds with dry Ice. starting large 
fires, and setting off loud explosions 
among the other rain-making schemes 
suggested, either do not work or cost 
too rnnch for practical use.

All of the electrical schemes Inves
tigated by the weather bureau. Doc
tor Humphreys says, are utterly use
less.

.Sending cooling substances up Into 
the clouds to cause rain, he adds, is 
about a century old. Even liquid air 
has been tried. This plan, however, 
Is wrong in principle, and no rain has 
ever resulted from such practices.

The use of fire to produce rain 
was strongly advocated 80 or i)0 
years ago and this suggestion con
tinues to bob up from time to time. 
This method, Doctor Humphreys 
says, is correct in principle, hut the 
cost of a fire big enough to break a 
drouth would be prohibitive.

Cardan Built Under Sea
A real rock garden was recently 

opened at the bottom of the sea. Just 
off the Bermudas. It was laid out 
by diving landscape gardeners, and 
food Is put out to attract all sorts of 
sea creatures. It Is believed to be 
the only one of the kind In the world

HRS. WILLIAMS GAINS RELIEF FROM 
“RHEUMATIC” PAINS1

Dr. W. E. Fitch Explains why 
Natural Mineral Water Often 
Helpful In Chronic Ailments

Mrs. H. Williams, 16 Princeton 
Street. Clifton, New Jersey, writes: 
“ I suffered very badly with rheuma
tism but after taking Crazy Water 
Crystals I am a different person. They 
are wonderful. I would not be without 
them, they did me so much good."

Why is it that a fine natural min
eral water, made at home from Crazy 
Water Crystals has benefiled so 
many thousands suffering from “rheu
matic" pains and other chronic ail
ments?

Dr. W. E. Fitch, noted medical 
authority on mineral water, in a re
cent radio talk over the National 
Broadcasting System stated:

"For many years, it has been a mys
tery even to the medical world just 
how natural mineral waters produced 
the amazing results that have made 
them so popular. Scientific and medi
cal discoveries and research in the 
last few years, however, are penetrat
ing these secrets of Nature, so that 
now medical men have a new under
standing of the reasons for the power 
of natural mineral water to relieve 
suffering. One of these reasons is 
what is known as secondary mineral
ization, by which is meant that not 
only the predominating chemical con
stituents of a mineral water are of 
aid but also what are known as the 
secondary minerals—those present in 
infinitesimal quantities. The very fact 
of their being present in this way 
causes them to b » »  ■ much more 
powerful systemic effect than if they 
were there in larger quantities. Let 
me recommend wholeheartedly to suf
ferers from chronic diseases the use 
of a suitable natural mineral water 
as a powerful adjuvant."

I f  you are suffering from “rheu
matic" pains, we suggest you investi-

William Edward Fitch, M. D.
gate Crazy Water Crystals immedi
ately. Ask any of the millions wha 
have used them.

Crazy Water Crystals are just min
erals crystallized from a great natu
ral mineral water flowing at Mineral 
Wells, Texas, and Thorndale, Texas, 
a type of mineral water that has built 
one of the world's greatest health 
resorts. Nothing is added to the min
erals, and by dissolving them in plain 
water you make a fine mineral water 
at home at a cost of only a few cents a 
gallon.

A  standard sized package, suffi
cient for three weeks mineral water 
treatment in your own home costs 
only $1.50. Get one today. Crazy 
Water Co, Mineral Wells, Texas.

J a t e r

are for sale fh many drug stores. 
In the larger cities there are 
exclusive Crazy Water Crystal 
stores. See your telephone book.

M i-
NOW WANT THE NEW M JfM

T i r e s t o n e  ff/ M
CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE

T H A T  T E N  M I L L I O N  P E O P L E  
H E L P E D  TO B U I L D

U
rrp^"

SHPERIOR TO ARY FIRST QIAL1TY TIRE BWLT 
R E O A R B L E S S  O F  H A M E ,  B R A I I ,  BY WHOM 

OR AT WHAT PRICE OFFERER FOR SALE

the Department of Labor lias 
brought results, following the dis
closure that when President Roose
velt recognized Russia no arrange
ments were made for the deporta
tion of Russian Reds. To straighten 
out this situation Secretary Perkins 
has railed back Into service Walter 
W. Husband, a Vermont Republican 
who was assistant secretary of la
bor under Presidents Hoover and 
Coolldge. Only a month or two ago 
he was dropped to make room for 
Arthur Altmeyer of Wisconsin. Mr. 
Husband hns been made a special 
assistant to Secretary Perkins and 
may be sent to Moscow.

MRS. ANN A ROOSEVELT DALI., 
only daughter of the Presi

dent, obtained a divorce from her 
husband, Curtis Dali of New York, 
In swift proceedings at Mlnden, 
Nev. The charge was "extreme 
cruelty," and the Judge, "out of de 
ference to the President of the j 
United States,” held the trial be
hind closed doors. The esse was 
not contested hy Mr. Dali. The cus
tody of the children, ''Slstle" and 
“Buzzle,” was determined In a writ
ten agreement approved by the 
court but not made public.

T H E  immedicte and enthusiastic acceptance of the new Firestone 
Century Progress Tire started a tremendous wave of buying that is 
keeping the Firestone factories running twenty-four hoars a day to meet 
this huge demand.

We knew that car owners would replace their thin-worn, dangerous 
tires if they could get what they wanted in a tire at the price they wanted 
to pay. We found the answer through ten million visitors to the Firestone 
Factory at the World's Fair last year. We asked them— “What do you 
value most in a tire?” — and their answer was — “Give us Blowout 
Protection, Non-Skid Safety, and Long Wear, at a moderate price."

Drive in to the Firestone Service Dealer or Service Store today! 
Equip your car with these new Firestone Century Progress Tires, with 
the massive flat tread, deep-cut non-skid, broad husky shoulders, and 
Gum-Dipped cords. Tire prices probably never again will be as low as 
they are today. At these unusually low prices for firtl grade tires, we 
make it easy for you to buy not only one tire, but a complete set.

And Remember —  with every tire you are protected by the 
new Firestone Triple Guarantee

—for Unequaled Performance Record*
—for Life Against All Defects
—for 12 Months Against All Road Hazards*

(*S ix  Month, Im Commercial Service)

I See how Fire,tone Tire, are made | . listen to the Voice o f Firetlono — Fcatering I
ol the F lre t to n e  F a c to ry  and l O  S I  (,M < i Swarthont— Kerry Monday Night I •  
Exhibition Building. World1,  Fair ■ '\ over N. B. Cr— W K A F Network »

THE TIRE SENSATION of *34 S  ( / / i  t i l  /

4.4041

R E D U C I D

"VlR'i

T H E  O U T S T A N D I N G  V A L U E  
I N  T H E  L O W - P R I C E D  F I E L D

For thoor car owners who need new 
tire safety at a very low price the 
Firestone Cosricr Type tire has no eqnal 
at theee extremely low prices.

f k r t i t o R O
c o u s te r  r m

4.40-21__
4. .10-21__
4.75-19__

O ther .Sera 
Proporfioiffeh f^»*r
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Security Safety

CHARTING THE COURSE  

OF YOUR FIRM

It's our business to help. In planning the 
finance* of your firm, consult with our offic
er*. Their experience and knowledge of busi
ness conditions will prove invaluable in 
working out your problem*

*

First National Bank
OF HAGERM AN

Satisfaction Service

HOT WEATHER 
RECIPES

Frozen desserts are excellent 
ways to use low-priced milk, 
cream, and eggs, if ice is avail
able, says Miss Veda Strong of 
the New Mexico State College. 
They are appetizing in hot weather 
and are good food. I f  much cream 
is used, they should be served 
with light meals. I f  they are to 
be frozen in an automatic freezer 
or refrigerator, they must con-

Baseball

1.000
.750
.600
.333
.250
.000

CAN AND  DRY from the jars, adjust rubbers if 
TOMATOES NOW | necessary, and put tomatoes in 

jars or cans. Fill to overflowing 
with kn ili"; »*»»«*• Add 1 tea
spoon of salt to a quart and 
sugar i f  desired. Seal immedi
ately.

Dried Tomatoes
I f  containers are not available,

Can ui dry t C K * * "  row awd. 
be sure of vitamins next winter, 
says W. A. Wunsch, county ex
tension agent. Tomatoes are 
abundant in vitamins which pro
mote growth, stimulate the appe
tite, and contribute to the proper tomatoes can be dried though they 
formation o f the bones and teeth. do n°t  as satisfactory a

When tomatoes are medium in product as canned ones, 
size, free from blemishes, and Tomatoes intended for drying 
ripe but not over-ripe they are should be well ripened but still 
best for canning or drying, \N ash the tomatoes. They
Tomatoes should be red to the be dried peeled or unpeeled,
stem end because green parts ^  they are to be peeled, put 
give a poor flavor and color to them in a wire basket, and sub- 
the finished product. Juice, mente in boiling water for one
ketchup, puree, butter, and pre- or two minutes to loosen the
serves, are ways to use up im- skins. Remove and pour cold 
perfect tomatoes and the tomatoes » '» te r  over them. Strip o ff skins 
may also be boiled up and the and remove the hard, woody cen- 
juice used for filling the space tr»> core " »d  »ny adhering skin 
left in a jar after it is packed or diseased areas. Cut the to- 
with whole tomatoes. matoes into slices three-eighths

Canned Tomatoes 10 one-half inch in thickness.
For canning tomatoes, put a Tomatoes cannot be placed directly 

few o f them in a wire basket or uP°n "*ked wire trays, as the 
thin cloth. Dip them in boiling » «d s  o f the fruit become so con- 
water for a few minutes and centrated during drying that the 
then dip them into cold water metal i» rather vigorously at-
quickly. With a sharp paring tacked. Trays may be protected
knife, cut out the stem, core and by painting them over with a
remove the skins. brush dipped into boiling paraffin

For the cold-pack method of or by laying pieces o f cheesecloth
canning, pack the tomatoes tight over them. Spread the slices in a 
in jars, and fill the jars or cans single layer upon the trays, 
with boiling tomato juice to within Properly dried tomatoes will 
one-fourth inch of the top. Add show no moisture when pressed 
one teaspoon of salt to a quart, j between the fingers, and the 
and one teaspoon o f sugar if  slices will break crisply on bend- 
desired. Tomatoes can be satis- in8- When the tomatoes are dry, 
factorily processed in hot water P“ t in deep containers for a few 
bath, for quart jars, at 3,000 feet days, stirring daily. Like all other 
altitude boil for 50 minutes. I f  a vegetable products, they will be- 
pressure cooker is used, process1 come somewhat flexible and elastic 
at 10 pounds pressure for 10 when stored a few days for 
minutes. | curing before being permanently

For the open-kettle method,! stored. Store in paper sacks or

Present Softball Standings 
Team W L  Pet.

tain a good deal of cream, such 1 Business M e n _. . . ___ 4
as in mousses, or ice crystals will i  Lane's Cow boys______ 3
form. The sherbets and ices are C. W. A . __________ .--3
more satisfactory when frozen in High School __________1
a freezer that turns. M i l l ____ _______________l

The following recipe is satis- Farm ers______________ 0
factory to be frozen without I • • «  • •
stirring: Softball officials decided that

Peach Mousse last Friday night’s score in the
1 cup heavy cream game between the High School
1 cup peach pulp and the Mill could not be recorded
5 tablespoons sugar due to the fact that both teams
2 egg whites used ineligible players, nor can
1 '1*> teaspoon salt the game be re-played.
Whip the cream. Peel and slice • • • • •

ripe peaches, or use canned The Business Men scored against 
peaches. Rub thru a coarse the Farmers again Monday night, 
strainer to make 1 cup o f pulp. 15 to 3.
Add the sugar, and fold quickly • • • • •

| into the cream before the peaches Score for Wednesday’s game
! discolor. Add the egg whites, was 3 to 2, favor the C. W. A.
I which have been beaten with the which played the Mill, 
j  salt, pour into a tray or mould, • • • • •
and freeze. Fresh or canned apri- Last week’s big game, played
cot or plum pulp may be sub- on Thursday, August 2nd, which 
stituted for the peach. was between the Business Men and

The following recipe is delicious Lane’s Cowooy, saw the Business 
when made in the common type Men run o ff with the game. Score

TO DEVELOP A WILT 
RESISTANT A L FA LFA

of freezer:
Sherbet or Ice

3 oranges— juice 
3 lemons— juice 
2H cups sugar 
3 bananas
2 cups milk 
Use juice or

was 13 to 2.

Tonight, August 9, the winners 
o f last week's game, the Business 
Men, will play the Mill, to 
determine the winner of the three- 
way tie.

oranges and However, should the Mill win, 
lemons. Mash bananas and put there will probably be a series 
thru sieve. Mix fruit. Make of games next week between the 
syrup o f sugar and one cup o f two teams to determine the 
water boiled together for about championship o f both halves. But 
two minutes. Add syrup to fruit if the Business Men win, this 
and add milk. I f  necessary to will conclude the official softball 
use water instead o f milk, use season's series, 
three cups of water.

To freeze, use one cup o f salt 
to eight cups of finely cracked 
iee. Turn the crank slowly and _. 
steadily. A fter it is frozen, pack. y °un*  ■ b“ *b*{| club
using one cup of salt to four w,sh”  to K ^ ‘n 10 tb* **'11  
cups of ice m* n fan® and thos*  who support

Variations- the team that every possible effort
1. Any fruit coloring desired Plmf  *  7 ' / "  the

A lfa lfa  wilt has been giving 
considerable trouble in a number 
of western states where thousands 
of acres o f this crop have been 
killed by this disease, says G. 
R. Quesenberry of the New Mexico 
State College. In New Mexico, it 
has made its appearance in a few 
counties, but as yet has not be
come serious.

Wilt resistant strains o f alfalfa, 
{which partly overcome this trouble, 
have been developed in some 
states. However, yields o f some 
of these have not been satisfactory 

| in New Mexico.
Wilt usually makes its appear- 

! ance in scattered spots in the 
! field. The plants have a dwarfed 
I appearance and turn brown or 
yellow. Before the plants die, 
the roots become discolored. The 
disease may be spread with a 
mower, or carried by water soon 
after mowing.

To overcome this condition and 
have wilt resistant strains avail
able in New Mexico, work has 
been started in the state. Wilt 
resistant plants of both the lead
ing New Mexico varieties have 
been isolated. Some o f these 
plants show considerable promise, 
both for hay and seed.

Along with these tests with in
dividual plants, other testa with 
hardy strains are being conducted 
in all important •!*•*?« ^mwins- 
counties. These new strains were 
recently introduced from the 
Orient by plant explorers from 
the United States. Two o f them 
produced heavy yields o f very 
leafy hay this season and may 
have a place in New Mexico.

CARLSBAD PASSES GAS
TAX-DRIVERS LICENSES

Final Clearance
W OM EN’S

White Shoes

$ 1.98
Choice of Any White Shoe at this lot

J .G .P E N N E Y
Roswell, New MexicoTHE CHURCHES

a- -a
BAPTIST CHURCH 

W. C. Garrett, Pastor

During the month of August 
| Rev. Garrett will 'preach the first 
and third Sundays from his 
Hagerman pulpit.

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching both morning and 

evening hours. Morning hour, I I  
o’clock. Subject: “ Successful 
Failures.”

B. Y. P. U „ 7 p. m.
Evening Services, 8 o'clock. 

Subject: "Christ Is A ll.”

PW A M ONEY- 
( Continued froa

tion to do as muck 
plugging as it _  
P. W. A. grant, «  
would not have an; 
bonded or othenrin 

The board wishes 
and earnestly ei 
tion o f your wort 
and your office a 
ward this 
all thnt you could ■ 
terms available, 
our regard, we v_ 

Yours very ; 
AUSTIN

JOHN H. MULUi

IN  E XPLAN ATIO N

may be added. local diamond last Sunday as

2. Use one quart of strawberries. ^ vertif ^  S * °  Z ^ "
instead of bananas. Mash and put b,\  club P1* ^  th* r* ’
thru sieve Dexter promised to return the

3. Use one quart of canned **IIJ*. 0,1 Auguat 6th.
peaches without the juice instead , ™ »  club, assuming Dexter’s 
of banana,. Mash and put thru c,ub composed of and man-
sieve. The juice may be used • * *  by competent men of their 
mstead o f part of the milk. I f  word furthermore recemng
sweetened, reduce the sugar. no " ord to. 1_the contrary’ **+  

_____________  | pared for the game as pre-
L -v r iv n  , .  I T ™ i x r  arranged. However, when mem-
ENCINO SUFFERING o f the Hagerman club went

up to learn for sure on Sunday 
Encino reports that it is suffer- morning they found the Dexter

sterilise the jars and tin cans in 
boiling water and dip the rubbers 
in boiling water. I f  self-sealing 
jar lida are used, dip them in 
boiling water. Do not wet the 
lids of the tin cans. Place the 
tomatoes in a large kettle with 
enough water to prevent them 
from burning and cook until 
tender. Large tomatoes require 
more time and should be turned 
while cooking. Empty hot water

New Life For The 
Old Car

COIL PISTON RING
STOPS O IL PUMPING 
SEALS COMPRESSION

even in

OUT-OF-ROUND 
CYLINDERS 

LET US SHOW YOU 

Complete Stock At

C. &  C. GARAGE

closed containers.
Tomato Catsnp

To one gallon of tomato juice 
add the following: One quart 
cider vinegar, one pound brown 
sugar, four ounces saltt one ounce 
each of whole pepper corns, whole 
spice, and ground mustard, and 
one-half ounce each of whole 
cloves and whole ginger. The 
spices may be tied in a piece of 
rheeMcloth. Simmer for an hour 
and a half. Remove the spices. 
Bottle the catsup and seal.

For other equally delicious 
products made from tomatoes, see 
W. A. Wunsch, county extension 
agent, Carlsbad.

ing, too, from the hot weather. 
The four hottest days in July were 
the 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th, the 
mercury reaching 97 degrees. 
Average temperature for the 
month was 72.03 degrees.

Typewriters lor rent at Msasengw.

club had no intention of coming 
down and had on the Sunday 
before forfeited a game to Lov
ing, not going there after Loving 
had driven up to play them.

Furthermore, before this club 
had gotten in touch with Dexter, 
the Dexter club had sent word

M id-Sum m er

The Carlsbad city council meet
ing Monday night unanimously 
passed an ordinance levying a 
half cent tax on all gasoline 
purchased in the city and re
quiring all motorists in Carlsbad 
to pay a fee o f $1.00 for a 
driver’s license for the privilege 
of operating a car in that city.

This ordinsnee is supposed to 
supply a deficiency o f $4,000 in 
the Carlsbad budget.

Calling Cards. 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Messenger

to the Yellow Cab manager in 
Roswell that Hagerman would 
play a doubleheader in Dexter 
We did play there to show Dexter 
we were sports. This club at all 
times attempts to play the game* 
advertised, but when such as the 
shove happens we can only try 
to arrange another game.

This club invites Dexter at any 
time we have an open date to 
play us on our diamond. This is 
no challenge but merely an in
vitation to return the games we 
have played there.

The boys go to Hope Sunday, 
August 1% to return them a 
game and go to Kenna August 
19th.

METHODIST CHURCH 
J. W. Slade, Pastor

Church school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. 
Young Folks League, 7:30 p. m. 
Preaching, 8 o'clock.
Choir practice, every Thursday, 

8 p. m.
Everybody is welcome to attend 

any or all of our services.

PROJECT A L F A L F A  DAMAGED

The water shortage under the 
Carlsbad irrigation project has 
damaged and cut short the alfalfa 
hay crop of that region. The 
cotton crop on the project is 
beginning to suffer from the lack 

‘  of moisture.

Calling Carda, 100 for $1.75, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 

| —The Messenger.

VISIT . . .
A  CENTURY OF PROGRESS 

1934
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A L L  THE W AY

ECONOMIC A L L Y —COM PORTA BLT— CON V E N IE N TLT

LO W  ROUND-TRIP FARES
Aveid hazards ef the highways and difficulties In parking. 
Ask year Ticket Agent a boat -Santa Ft Individnal All- 
Expense Tears”, else the special red need round-trip fame 

"New Mexiea Day” at the Fair Aagast 14, 1*84.
Far details as te rates, dates ef sale, reservations and any

CHURCH OF THE N AZAREN E  
Rev. E. L. Askins, Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning sermon, 11 o’clock.
Junior and N. Y. P. 8., 7 p. m.
Evangelistic services, 8 o'clock.
Prayer meeting, every Wednes

day, 8 p. m.
A  cordial invitation is extended 

to everyone to attend any or all 
o f the above services.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

F. H. Evans, superintendent.
Sunday school, 10 o’clock.
We especially want the young 

people to attend our Sunday 
school and extend an invitation 
to all to come.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Greenfield)

Evangelist services will be con
ducted by Rev. Louis Musgrea, 
of El Centro, California, com
mencing Saturday, the 21st, at 
7:46 p. m_ and will continue

Mr. and Mrs. Bd 
young sons, Charia 
and Mr. and Mn. 
son o f Floydada. T 
Hagerman last w«t 
the Harrison MeK 
Wimberly familm. 
the Carlsbad Car 
here they went U>

throughout tbs me 
Morning worship 

o’clock.
Evening worship 
Everybody is < 

attend any and tl 
usual service*

PRE8BYTERJA.1 
Janies A. Hi

Sunday school, II 
Morning set 
Christian Endear* 
Union services, I 
Everybody is 

to take part in any 
services.
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You can’t make year 
longer but you cat 
make them PIGGEP 

with these modern comfi

GAS
F L O O R  F U R N A

Competent t y p e  o f  d* ^  
heater for the average ^  
home that you can buy ■■ 
for as little as ^

No charge for installation, no ]
. October, and 18 monthsPlenty of Hot Watef

with a fully Automatic Gai 
Heater for as little as

$1.90 down $1.90 a nr

A ROPER
GAS RANGE

Perhaps the most highly perl 
all modern ranges. A wondei 
with 18 months to pay.

Pecos Valley Gas
J. H A R V E Y  WILSO 

M a n a g e r


